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Bone fragments may
provide answers in
soldier’s disappearance
Bushling’s parents resolve to keep pushing search ahead
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Kevin and Lisa Bushling talk about trips they have made from their home in Arkansas to Utah since their son Spc. Joseph Bushling went missing in
May 2011, during a search Friday in the west desert near Dugway.

Searches resumed last weekend to
try to find Spc. Joseph Bushling more
than 10 months after his disappearance into the desert early one morning
— this time with significantly more
four-legged help.
More than a dozen cadaver-sniffing dogs and scores of horses covered
the peaks and valleys of the Dugway
Mountains on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Although the area had been
scoured by members of the Tooele
County Search and Rescue Team and
military personnel last year, the animals were part of a privatized push to
find the missing soldier.
On the second day of the three-day
search, two cadaver-sniffing dogs,

which are trained to detect human
decay, led their handlers to some old
coyote droppings located about a mile
from where Bushling’s car was found
last year. Although other cadaver-sniffing dogs did not react to the droppings,
searchers sifted through the scat and
found small bone fragments. The fragments have been sent to the state lab for
identification, according to Lt. Herman
Hererra of the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office, but determining whether or not
they are human is the first question to
answer. Should those bones be proven
to be human, Hererra said the U.S.
Army can provide a DNA sample for
comparison.
“The lab will be able to give us an
SEE ANSWERS PAGE A9 ➤

Stansbury Park man arrested in
connection with Draper girl’s murder
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Stansbury Park man has been arrested in connection with the murder of a
15-year-old girl in Salt Lake City.
Veanuia Vehekite, 30, was arrested Saturday under suspicion of being
involved in the murder of 15-year-old
Anne Kasprzak, whose body was found
in the Jordan River on March 11. Vehekite
is the second person arrested in connection with the Draper girl’s death. Daniel
Robert Lehi Ferry, 31, was also arrested
last week for the crime.
Kasprzak’s body was found after a
person found blood on a pedestrian
bridge over the Jordan River on March

11. Responding officers
from the Draper City
Police
Department
verified the blood was
human, and a search
located the girl’s body
nearby. According to a
probable cause report,
investigators
were
contacted by another
Veanuia Vehekite
police agency on March
17 and were told a witness had come to them with some information about the crime.
The witness to part of the crime was
interviewed the following day. The witness told investigators that Kasprzak had
been assaulted in a home and Vehekite,

Ferry and another man removed the
girl’s unconscious body from the home,
returning to the home a few hours later
with blood on their clothing.
A search of Ferry’s home gleaned evidence that corroborated the witness’
information, according to the probable
cause statement.
Vehekite, though arrested for murder
and possession of a dangerous weapon
by a restricted person, has not yet been
charged with any crime connected to
the murder. According to court records,
he has had a series of felony convictions
through Salt Lake City District Court for
crimes involving drugs, theft or weapons
violations since 2004.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Grantsville Police Chief Dan Johnson talks about the Utah Peace Officer Standards
and Training disciplinary council ruling that he said forced his retirement Monday at
his office. Johnson’s police certification was suspended for 18 months for killing a
deer during hunting season on private property.

Power line gets new opposition Johnson fires
back at POST
from state school lands trust
after suspension
by Rachel Madison and Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITERS

Rocky Mountain Power’s plan to
build 1.5 miles of its Oquirrh-toMona high voltage transmission line
across school trust land north of St.
John in Rush Valley has caused the
power company to square off with
the state School and Institutional
Trust Lands Administration over the
impact of the 500-kilovolt line with
200-foot-tall towers.
SUNDAYSITLA MONDAY
TUESDAY
is asking for $4.4
million
from Rocky Mountain Power, as fee
to mitigate the impact of the line on
the value of the trust land property.
RMP has offered $70,000. Both agencies have appraisals to back their
disparate offers.
“Rocky Mountain Power can not
use condemnation to acquire school
trust land,” said Tom Mitchell, legal
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by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER
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Grantsville Police Chief Dan
Johnson will step down from
the position he’s held for two
decades next month in accord
with the 18-month suspension
he was given last week by the
Peace Officer Standards and
Training disciplinary council.
However, he’s not going quietly. Johnson is outspoken in his
belief that POST has ruined his
career.
“I’ve got a lot of hurts that run
deep with this, with the way I was
treated by the law enforcement
profession, I guess,” Johnson
said. “I do want it known that
the mayor and city council have
been 100 percent behind my
back. It’s the POST council I feel
betrayed by.”
Johnson’s police certification
was suspended by the council
after a hearing Thursday to discuss an October 2010 incident

in which he and his son were
hunting and shot a deer on private property. The landowner
told the pair they could take
the deer, which Johnson’s then
15-year-old son had shot with
a muzzleloader, but an officer
from the Department of Wildlife
Resources investigated the incident. Johnson was charged with
a class A misdemeanor for wanton destruction of wildlife, to
which he pleaded guilty in abeyance in December 2010. Because
he followed conditions of the
year-long parole that accompanied that plea in abeyance,
that charge has since been dismissed, and Johnson said it will
be expunged off his record next
month. His son was also charged
in juvenile court for the incident.
Johnson said he was cooperative with the investigation and
subsequent court proceedings
SEE JOHNSON PAGE A5 ➤
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Award-winning
chorus fills fire
museum with
human harmony
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

The Utah Fire Museum at
Deseret Peak Complex was the
site of sweet music last Friday
and Saturday as the acclaimed

CORRECTIONS
The Transcript-Bulletin is committed
to accurate reporting. To submit a
correction or clarification request,
please contact Editor Jeff Barrus at
882-0050 Ext. 120, or via email at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Jeff Barrus via email at jbarrus@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Mountain Jubilee Chorus gathered there for an annual retreat.
The chorus is part of Sweet
Adeline International, a worldwide organization of female
singers who sing barbershop
harmony without instrumental
accompaniment.
The Mountain Jubilee Chorus
is a non-profit organization with
just over 100 members hailing mainly from Utah and surrounding states. The youngest
members are 15 and the oldest
members are around 70 years
old.
“It’s made up of women of
all ages, all walks of life, all
religions,” said Patti Bouman,
Mountain Jubilee Chorus team
director.
The group is united in sharing their love of music and
they all take part in the art of
four-part barbershop harmony
singing, Bouman said. In addition to local performances, the
Mountain Jubilee Chorus competes with nearly 700 chapters
throughout the Sweet Adeline
Chorus competitions.
Mountain Jubilee Chorus
competed against other choruses in seven states in a regional
competition in spring 2010.

Sue Butterfield

Tori Postma directs and sings with the Mountain Jubilee Chorus Saturday morning during a retreat at the Utah Fire Museum. The all-female choir attended the retreat
to brush up on their routines for upcoming competitions.
By coming in first place, the
chorus qualified to go to the
Sweet Adeline International
Competition
in
Houston,
Texas, in October 2011, where
it won 7th place and the audience's choice award for Most
Entertaining Chorus.
“At this retreat, we come and
refine the two songs we are going
to be doing at next year’s region

competition. It makes it easier
on everyone,” said Bouman.
The retreat was held at the
Utah Fire Museum because
the group wanted to feel like
they had traveled far enough
to be away together, but were
still close enough to home to
make the trip an easy drive, says
Bouman.
“We have a couple of ladies

who live in Tooele and they told
us about this place. So, we came
out and the acoustics were
something we could work with
and it’s plenty of space for all of
us,” said Bouman.
The group is always recruiting
new members, Bouman said.
“We want people to know
that anyone can join. We are
open to ladies who love to sing

and who love to harmonize,”
she said. “We want ladies who
are interested in joining a group
of fun-loving singers.”
The Mountain Jubilee Chorus
meets at the Sons of Utah
Pioneers Building in Salt Lake
City. For more information on
joining the chorus, visit their web
site at MountainJubileeChorus.
com.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation Company working
to collect payment from delinquent shareholders
Your

Sports Center
for Tooele County

To subscribe call 882.0050
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by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

More than 140 delinquent
shareholders of the Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Company owe
the company a total of $53,000
for the annual assessment of
their shares. That amount is
slightly higher than normal for
a water year, according to Gary
Bevan, president of Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Company.
“We can’t run a $53,000 deficit yearly and stay in business,
so something has to be done
to collect the bills,” said Bevan.
“Our company is financially
sound, but if we’re running a
deficit, we may have to raise the
assessments on the other people, so people who are paying
carry the people who don’t.”
The company placed a public
notice in the Transcript-Bulletin
this month, and has also sent
certified letters to those who are
late on paying their bill. Bevan
said some delinquent shareholders may have paid their
bills since Feb. 7, which was the
last time he tallied the amount
owed. He credits the spike in
delinquent payments to the bad
economy.
Bevan said the burden the
unpaid bills put on the company is not as large as the burden placed on the shareholders
who pay their bill on time, even
when it comes to repairs the
company has to make.
“Repairs change from year to
year,” Bevan said. “Some years
we have more or a big job. We
try to budget for what [the cost]
was the year before, and that’s

how we set our assessments. It’s
not fair to people who are paying their assessments, because
sometimes they have to pay
more.”
Delinquent shareholders are
people who have one or more
shares in the company, but have
not paid for their shares. Under
state law, after three years if people haven’t paid for their delinquent shares, then the company
will auction them off.
“We can auction that certificate off to pay the [delinquent
shareholder’s] bill, and then
whoever buys it will get that
certificate,” Bevan said.
If a shareholder forfeits their
share by not paying their bill,
they will have to purchase a new
share.
“They will lose their water
if they don’t pay,” Bevan said.
“It’s better if they just pay their
assessment.”
Bevan also said the price of
the shares changes, so paying a
bill may cost less than purchasing new shares.
“We don’t set the price of a
certificate, the open market
does,” he said. “People are better off to pay it out, so they don’t
have to purchase a new one.”
It can sometimes be difficult
to receive the payments necessary because people have moved
out of state or died, while others
just fall behind on their payments, according to Bevan.
“Some of these people don’t
live here anymore, and that’s
a problem,” he said. “We do
everything we can to find them.
A lot of the notices we send out
in the mail come back to us.

ATV accidents injure
three over weekend
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Three Tooele residents were
injured in two unrelated ATV
accidents Saturday.
At approximately 2 p.m., a 67year-old man was riding an ATV
near Knolls when he hit some
moguls, causing him to flip over
the handlebars and land on his
back, according to Lt. Jeff Morgan
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office. By the time deputies
arrived on scene, medical units
had already arrived and were
attending to the rider, Morgan
said. The man was ultimately
flown from the area in a helicopter and was complaining of back
and rib pain.
At about 7:20 p.m., a 27-year-

old woman and her 7-year-old
daughter crashed on an ATV
while riding near the Grantsville
Reservoir. The 4-wheeler had
rolled, and the woman was
trapped underneath it. Neither
rider nor passenger had been
wearing a helmet, and both
were bleeding from their heads,
Morgan said. Though the girl was
conscious, the mother was not.
The daughter was transported by helicopter to Primary
Children’s Medical Center, while
her mother was flown to the
University of Utah. Morgan said
alcohol may have been involved
in the crash, but officers have
not yet completed their investigation.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

That seems to be the biggest
problem.”
Residents who want to hook
up with the irrigation company
— which covers Tooele users
in the boundaries of 7th South
on the south end, 1st East on
the east end, 1000 West on the
west end and Rogers Road on
the north end — must purchase
four shares for every acre of
land they own. Bevan estimated
that about half of the company’s
shares are for farm use, while
the other 50 percent of the company’s shares are residential
shares. Many people only own
one or two shares because they
own less than an acre of land.
Bevan also said Tooele City
owns hundreds of shares — in
the neighborhood of 800 — and
is a major shareholder in the
company, using the shares to
water the cemetery and parks.
Although purchasing shares
gives residents an opportunity
to use the company’s water, it
does not guarantee it.
“We don’t guarantee any
amount of water because we

can’t,” Bevan said. “Last year
was a wet year and we had a lot
of water, but this year we’re at
50 percent of normal for snowpack, so we won’t have the runoff we had last year.”
Bevan feels it’s not fair to people who pay their assessments
for those who don’t to be able to
use their water.
“If they haven’t paid, starting
this year, we’ll probably have to
turn their water off,” Bevan said.
“The years when you don’t have
much water, you can’t let people
who haven’t paid their bill be
using it.”
Bevan also estimated that
shareholders will have a restriction on water usage when the
water is first turned on.
“They’re predicting about
half of the average runoff, so we
won’t have the water we’ve had,”
he said. “People will have to conserve and there will probably be
a restriction on usage. Our normal date of turning water on is
April 15, but we haven’t set that
date yet. We may start off on a
restriction, but we haven’t set

that either.”
Bevan said an auction date for
the unpaid shares has not been
set yet, but the company will
determine that date at its next
board meeting in two weeks.
“People have until then to
pay,” he said. “The company
doesn’t get any of the money,
just what is owed. The rest of
the money, whatever it sells for,
goes to the person who owned
the certificate.”
Bevan said the company will
take payments, and will set up
a payment plan with delinquent
shareholders if they will contact
the company and set something
up.
“The last thing we want to do
is take somebody’s water,” he
said. “We’ll do what we can to
work with them.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele man uses high-voltage retirement to charge up business
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

All-Tech Electric has grown from
a three-room trailer in Clarence
Allred's backyard to a 12,000square-foot warehouse and office
in Tooele City’s Commercial Park
over the past 17 years. That growth
is all the more remarkable considering Allred founded the company
as a retirement project.
All-Tech Electric offers electrical construction services for commercial, industrial, institutional,
manufacturing, site utility, power
and data distribution, fire alarm,
automation and security systems.
In 1995, after 28 years of electrical work at the Tooele Army Depot,
Allred retired but soon became
restless. He was guiding fishing
and hunting trips in the Sawtooth
Wilderness area in Idaho when he
decided to return to Tooele.
“I always liked horses, but after
three seasons I had my fill of guiding and decided to come back to
Tooele and electric work,” said
Allred.
Allred initially went to work for
Christensen and Griffith as an electrical foreman, but he also started
up All-Tech Electric initially as a
part-time business so he could do
electrical work with his son, David,
who was also a licensed electrician.
In 1998 Allred, now joined by his
other son, Doug, left Christensen
and Griffith to make All-Tech
Electric a full-time commercial
operation. In that first year of fulltime operation, All-Tech Electric
had gross revenues of $754,000,
according to Allred. For the last six
years, All-Tech has grossed over $3
million a year, he said.
All-Tech Electric is a family
business. Clarence is the company
president. David Allred serves as
the company’s vice president, and
Doug Allred is the secretary and
treasurer. Both are licensed electricians. Allred's daughter, Sally
Winkler, is the general manager.
The Allreds live and work in Tooele
Valley as do 75 percent of their
work force.
The company employs 26 people
currently, but new contracts for the
Tooele Applied Technology College
and projects at the University of
Utah have the company currently
taking applications and hiring.
Allred estimates he will soon have
40 employees.
Allred credits his time with C&G,
particularly working with owners
Ron Christensen and Gary Griffith,
for helping to develop his business
acumen.
“With 28 years of experience
in electrical work, I knew about
electrical work,” said Allred. “But
Ron and Gary taught me about the
world of construction and business.”
The secret to success is found in
carefully crafted bids that allow the
company to make money, but not
too much, according to Allred.
“Bid low, but not too low is the

Maegan Burr

All-Tech Electric owner Clarence Allred opens a storage trailer at his building in
Tooele Monday. All-Tech began as retirement work for Allred and has grown to
26 employees.
key,” said Allred. “And always deliver quality work without charging
an arm and a leg.”
All-Tech has two full-time estimators that crank out up to six new
bids a week, Allred said.
“We will get about one of every
20 bids we submit,” said Allred.
“That is actually a pretty good success rate. We should have plenty of
work to keep us busy.”
The company’s first big contract
was installing 39 new cell towers
in the western United States for
Sprint.
“We did a lot of cell tower work
in the early days of the company,”
said Allred. “It required a lot of
travel with projects all over.”
Allred’s experience working with
communications and antenna systems in the military came in helpful on the cell tower projects.
But cell tower work required a
lot of travel and Allred and his sons
wanted to stay closer to home, in
Tooele County.
A few years ago, after working
on cell tower projects in the San
Jose, Calif., area, Allred said he and
his sons decided to start looking
for more local jobs to bid on.
As a result, All-Tech has
been involved some of the
larger construction projects in
Tooele County. They have completed local projects including Walgreen's, Tooele Deseret
Industries, Carl's Junior in Tooele,
Settlement Canyon Elementary
School, the Community Learning
Center, Nelson and Son's Fish
Food expansion, and Soelberg's
Market at Stansbury Crossing. The
Community Learning Center job
involved the power distribution,
cables for data transmission, telecommunications, sound and p.a.
system, security systems, control
systems for heating and cooling,
and installation of a wind turbine
generator.
Picking up these local construction jobs has helped keep construction dollars in the community, supporting local businesses

For the 10th consecutive year,
the Tooele Interagency Prevention
Professionals (TIPP) Coalition is
hosting its annual Tooele Summit.
This year, adults and teens will
gather on Wednesday to hear
Judge Andrew A. Valdez, a judge
in the 3rd District Juvenile Court
in Salt Lake City, offer tips to prevent underage drinking.
“This is a huge issue in the state
of Utah — specifically in Tooele
County,” said Julie Spindler, prevention coordinator at Valley
Mental Health. “The federal government likes us to do a town
meeting or summit every other
year at least.”
Along with TIPP, Valley Mental
Health, Tooele County, Tooele
City, Communities that Care,
HeritageWest Credit Union and
the Boys & Girls Club are all collaborating in support of this community event.
Judge Valdez, the keynote
speaker of the evening, has
worked with troubled teens his
whole life and been an advocate
of sobriety in youth. Valdez has
also served as a captain in the
United States Army and on several other boards and organizations
involving teenagers and the law.
“We wanted someone who
knew what they were talking
about to come and talk to these
parents and kids,” said Spindler.
“It was important to have someone with experience in the field.”
Along with the primary speaker, there will also be 22 breakout
sessions, or separate classes held
with presentations on a variety

of other topics applicable to students and parents. There will be
classes ranging from lessons on
energy drinks to the appeal of
libraries. Participants will be able
to choose two to participate in
during the evening.
“There are two 45-minute classes aside from the keynote speaker
with teachers for any number of
subjects,” Spindler stated. “We’re
so excited for parents to bring
their kids to these workshops to
come, learn and have fun.”
Grantsville,
Tooele
and
Stansbury high school students
who attend will be rewarded with
extra credit and clearance of U’s
on citizenship grades, plus a
chance to win prizes.
Previously at Tooele Summits,
attendance has ranged from
300 to 800 attendants. This year,
according to Spindler, the TIPP
Coalition would like to get even
more members of the community to come and listen to Valdez’s
message.
“We really want to make sure
that we’re helping this crowd to
understand the permanent brain
damage associated with alcohol use,” said Spindler. “Parents
need to be equipped to set clear
boundaries, monitor activities,
and be on the same page as their
child. We need parents and students to be aware of the harms of
the alternative.”
The summit will be located at
Tooele High School on West Vine
Street. It will begin at 6 p.m. with
Valdez speaking first, and will be
over at 8:45 p.m. after the other
classes. Admission is free to the
public.

become a licensed journeyman
electrician in the state of Utah. An
apprentice electrician starts out at
$11 an hour and can make $22.50
after they become licensed by the
state, Allred said.
“We give the apprentices a
step increase every six months to
encourage them to stick with it,”
said Allred.
The demand for electricians
outstrips the current production of
new electricians, making the hiring
of electricians difficult, Allred said.
Half of Allred’s current employees are apprentices working
towards certification and 75 percent of his employees are from
Tooele County.
Now 65, Allred said he sees
no reason to think about retiring
again.
“I don't work for money,” said
Allred. “I love what I am doing. I
find this work stretches my mind.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

The Transportation Security
Administration Is Now Hiring
Transportation Security Officers
at Wendover Municipal Airport
Be part of a dynamic security team protecting
airports and skies as you proudly secure your future.
Your dedication to protecting America’s traveling
public will earn you Federal beneﬁts, including paid,
ongoing training, ﬂexible work schedules, a retirement
plan, paid time off, transportation subsidies and more.

Part-time
$17.45 to $20.94 per hour
(Includes 14.16% locality pay)

U.S. Citizenship Required. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Standard Messaging and Data Rates Apply.

by Siera Gomez

Depot. The job involved installing
wiring to 100,000 terminal ends to
carry electronic signals that control the equipment used in Carlisle
SynTec’s manufacturing process.
All-Tech has also been at the center of the Independent Electrical
Contractors of Utah's educational
efforts to train the next generation of electricians. Doug is currently the vice president of the IEC
of Utah and will start a two-year
term as president next year. The
company’s Tooele facility includes
a classroom for training classes for
apprentice electricians. Working
with IEC, the course work for new
electricians is now available online
for students and All-Tech, with
Allred and his sons as instructors,
provides the hands-on lab experience for first- and second-year
apprentice students.
Four years of classroom instruction along with 8,000 hours of work
as an apprentice are required to

Hundreds of Airports.
Millions of Passengers.
One Mission:
Keep Them All Safe.

Summit to focus on
underage drinking
CORRESPONDENT

and employees.
“Back in the ’90s and early 2000s,
contractors from out of county
would come into Tooele and bring
their sub-contractors and employees with them,” said Allred. “Today
we can get contracts for electrical
work by winning the competitive
bid process and using our local
workforce to do the job.”
All-Tech has also completed
several projects along the Wasatch
Front, including electrical service
upgrades for the University of
Utah, remodel work for Salt Lake
City International Airport, and
new electrical work for the rebuild
of Layton High School.
The Layton High School rebuild,
at $2.5 million, was the largest
project the company has undertaken to date, Allred said.
One of the more complicated
jobs was setting up one of the
manufacturing lines for Carlisle
SynTec at the Utah Industrial

To learn more, visit
https://tsajobs.tsa.dhs.gov
Call �����������������Text TSO to 95495
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Commissioners took
step toward solving
shooting problem
In 2009, we argued that the county needed a multifaceted solution
to the problem of reckless and illegal shooting in our wild places. This
should involve a public shooting range, designated outdoor shooting
areas, a crackdown on dangerous shooting practices, and an outreach
campaign to better educate shooters on proper safety and cleanup.
Last week, Tooele County commissioners took a good first step toward
those goals by banning the use of exploding targets and other targets
that shatter on public lands in the county. These exploding targets, used
improperly, are a proven fire hazard. They sparked several large blazes last
year alone, including a fire in the Lakeside Mountains that burned 12,000
acres last July. They can also be a safety hazard and an environmental
threat, since the practice of placing exploding targets inside discarded
items such as television sets leaves debris strewn across the desert.
We like another aspect of the ordinance commissioners passed last
week: It protects our Tooele County lands by taking a stand against the
rest of the state. After all, exploding targets are not only perfectly legal in
Utah, they’re also extremely popular with the many of the urban shooters
who come out to the west desert. It’s likely any attempt to ban them on a
statewide level would be met with considerable political opposition. And
yet, commissioners took this step in defiance of that — which takes guts.
Still, much remains to be done to cleanup the reckless shooting problem in the county. Too many people continue shooting in dangerous areas
near roads and campgrounds, and too many popular shooting sites are
littered with fragmented rubbish along with spent shells and cartridges.
Law enforcement could help commissioners’ efforts by getting as tough
on reckless shooting as they do on problems like DUI — no more polite
chats, just citations issued. The aforementioned outreach program would
help here too, since fewer people could plead ignorance of the law if the
issue was better publicized. Next, commissioners and BLM officials could
designate shooting areas. Finally — and this might be years down the
road when finances allow — the county could construct its long-planned
shooting range near Deseret Peak Complex.
Shooting is a wonderful family activity and an integral part of the
culture of Tooele County. Nobody wants to see that go away. And yet, a
multifaceted solution to the problem of reckless and illegal shooting is
needed to keep people and public lands safe.

GUEST OPINION

It is possible to be a good
Mormon and a Democrat

I

am an active member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. I am also a
Democrat. I see that many principles taught in my church and the
principles of various Democratic
platforms go hand in hand. Yet
the vast majority of my fellow
church members in Utah don’t
hold the same political ideals that
I hold. This is not a problem to
me. This country was established
to encourage freedom of thought
and the expressing thereof. I
am proud to live in this country
where I can voice my opinion and
worship how I choose. Most of my
fellow Mormons hold these rights
close to their hearts.
I had the opportunity of
attending the Democratic precinct caucuses on March 13.
There I saw many Tooele citizens come together to choose
people to represent them. It was
true democracy at work. Shortly
thereafter, word got out that I
attended the caucus. Not two days
after the caucus, I began to be
approached by a number of fellow
Church members who expressed
concern that I had attended
the Democratic, and not the
Republican, caucus. This, to me,
is quite the conundrum, considering the First Presidency of the
Church issued a statement urging
Utah members to attend political
caucuses stating that, “Principles
compatible with the gospel may
be found in the platforms of the
various political parties.”
The LDS Church is not the
Republican Party. Neither is the
church the Democratic Party.
The moment one equates any
party with the LDS Church is the
moment one defines a theorized
theological falsity: that God dictates all political policy that we
propose. There is not one political
party that holds a monopoly on
principles compatible with the
teachings of Christ. Various politi-

Benjamin Kiser
GUEST COLUMNIST

Benjamin Kiser, a Tooele resident,
is chairman of the Tooele City 11th
precinct for the Tooele County
Democratic Party.

Editorial Board
Joel J. Dunn

Disappointed in county commission
I would like to express my disappointment with the current county commission over the recent decision to postpone
a decision on the request to change the
noise ordinance to allow the Stansbury
High marching band to practice in the
mornings (“Commissioners pass band
issue back to district,” March 8). Even
if the commissioners do not directly support the band in this issue, the
county planners and planning commissions identified specific problems with
the ordinance as it exists today. Both the
band supporters and those who oppose
the band agreed to some recommended
changes to the current law that, while not
allowing the band to start as early as it
would like, would be acceptable to everyone and would at least allow the band to
continue existing practices without the
threat of legal action. The reason the issue
was brought before the county in the first
place is because of the problems with the
existing regulations. Sending this issue
back to the school district for other compromises will not and can not change
that fact, regardless of what they come
up with. I believe that postponing a decision in this case shows disrespect for the
process and a lack of leadership by the
commissioners.
Eric Johnson
Stansbury Park

Teens need safe place to hang out
cal parties support efforts that,
when compared to the gospel
of Jesus Christ, are Christian in
nature.
I believe that many Christian
principles are found in the
Democratic Party. I believe in lifting up the poor and blessing their
lives through programs that help
them get on their feet and teach
them to be self-reliant. I believe
in peace throughout the world,
and doing all we can to achieve it
without going to war over every
excuse we can get. I believe that
the strongest part of our economy
is our youth, and we must teach
them the skills and values necessary to build Utah and America.
I believe in putting them first, in
making them a priority. I believe
in common-sense approaches to
politics. I don’t support extremism
on the left or the right. This is the
essence of why I am a Democrat.
Unfortunately, the standard
Utah view of the Democratic Party
is that the party is only the party
of gay marriage and abortion.
This, however, is a misconstrued
view. Not every Democrat is prochoice and pro-gay marriage. The
Democratic Party is the People’s
Party, and takes in everyone that
the GOP leaves out. This leaves
many different ideas to be discussed in the party.
I believe in my faith and I
believe in America. It is through
these two beliefs that I have come
to find my political home in the
Democratic Party.

With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions
expressed on this page, including the cartoon, are not
necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
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Jeff Barrus
Editor

As previously reported in the 2010 census, Tooele County has a very high percentage of young people. It is well known
that the county lacks facilities to meet
their needs and provide safe, wholesome,
affordable and worthwhile activities for
this age group. Last Friday, my daughter
dropped off my 13-year-old grandson at
All-Star Lanes. Shortly after, she received
a call from an ambulance paramedic saying that her son had had his face and
head badly beaten. Three of my grandson’s friends had taken their bicycles to
the bowling alley and had secured them
together with a chain. Later they discovered that their bicycles were missing. They

were told that three kids had taken their
bicycles into the adjacent field. The friends
went together to find their bicycles. My
grandson stayed to watch the bicycles
while the others went to contact the security guard. While they were gone, one of
the thieves returned and punched my
grandson in the face. Prior to this, there
was a brawl when two female students
from Stansbury and Tooele punched each
other in the parking lot. I am appalled that
these incidents happen at a place that I
— and I am sure other adults — feel is a
fun and safe facility for our youth. At the
very least, there needs to be more protection and security at the bowling alley and
surrounding area, particularly Walmart.
Also, business owners, parents, grandparents and citizens in general need to unite
and find a solution for better and safer
facilities for our youth.
Susan Durrant
Tooele

Send Liljenquist to Washington
If I could ask Orrin Hatch a question it
would be this: If you are re-elected and
become chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, what would you do about
the $16 trillion in unfunded liability you
delivered to us as part of Medicare Part D?
Why should we trust you to fix the problems you have been so instrumental in
creating? The re-election of Orrin Hatch
will signal that Utah voters are okay with
politics as usual in Washington, D.C. For
the six terms that Orrin Hatch has been
in Washington, the debt has on average nearly doubled every term. Why will
that trend change if the people — particularly the leadership — remain the
same? The most aggressive budget plan
in Washington with wide appeal will take
28 years to balance the budget. We don’t
have 28 years. We’ll be $15 trillion in debt
at the end of this year. In 2018, do we want
to be discussing a debt of $25 trillion?
We need politicians in Washington that
represent a new way of thinking. People
looking for that kind of change should
look into Dan Liljenquist and his remarkable fiscal achievements in his single term

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

in the state senate. He has now consulted
with state legislatures across the country
to help them solve their own fiscal problems. His landmark legislation will save
our state hundreds of millions in the short
term and billions in the long term. It’s
time to send him to Washington to save
trillions there.
Seth Herring
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

Serfdom remains alive in our western states

S

imilar to the feudal system of
Medieval Europe, there are at
least three classes of states within
the United States of America. First are
the eastern states, which comprise the
original 13 colonies and the states of the
Midwest and Great Plains. These would
be the “noble class” states. Then there
are the Western states. These are the
“peasant class” states — of which Utah
sits right in the middle. In a class all by
itself is the great state of Texas, which
can be considered the “clergy class.”
During the Middle Ages in Europe,
serfs were bound to the land of their
noble masters. They were not allowed
to move from their hovels, develop any
of the land they worked without the
express permission of their lord, and
could not hunt deer or other game in the
king’s forests. In similar fashion, we here
in Utah and our neighbor states are all
under edict to stay off certain “public”
lands, not develop any of the resources
found on those lands, and not impede
the wandering of the federally protected
desert tortoise.
How did we end up in this servitude?
It all started in California. As a condition of being accepted into the Union in
1856, California agreed to cede all “unoccupied” lands — American Indians didn’t
count — within their borders to the federal government. This set the precedent
for all future states wishing to join the

John Hamilton
GUEST COLUMNIST

Union. Oregon, Washington, Montana,
Nevada, Idaho, North and South Dakota,
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and
Alaska were all required to cede full ownership of unsettled lands to the feds as a
condition of acceptance to the Union.
It was understood that the federal
government would dispose of these
lands through homesteading polices
and sales as the states’ populations
grew. Agreements were even set forth
to eventually turn over ownership of
unsettled lands to the states. The feds
lived up to these agreements in North
and South Dakota and to some extent
in a few other states. But over time the
feudal lord forgot this promise, and by
the 1930s through the U.S. Forest Service
and the Bureau of Land Management,
these lands were essentially designated
“off limits” for most local use. Then, like
a medieval papal edict, the Federal Land
Use Act of 1976 declared that virtually all
federal lands were henceforth to remain
federal forever.
Only Texas is outside this modern feudal system, since it was an independent
republic that joined the Union by treaty.

One of the conditions of that treaty was
that Texas retained all unowned — and
Indian-owned — lands. As a result,
Texas has its own independent forest
service and sells land at its own will and
pleasure to the feds when such needs
arise. Texans develop what they want to
develop and protect what they want to
protect without paying undue homage to
the feudal lord. Likewise, South Dakota,
whose “master” honored his agreements,
has managed its lands and resources
fairly well all on its own.
Could not Utah and other Western
“peasant” states do the same? Do we
need a non-resident lord to tell us how
to use our land? Is it at all likely that we
would damage or destroy our own natural resources?
Except for the descendants of African
slaves and American Indians, our ancestors came to this continent in part to
be free of the feudal system and its
remnants. Some of us have found ourselves, however, slipping right back into
serfdom. We in Utah are beholden to the
will of our federal master as much as any
serf of the Middle Ages. It is time to tell
the feudal lord to live up to its original
agreements and cede back to the states
all of the unsettled lands.
John Hamilton, a Tooele resident, is the
creative director for Transcript Bulletin
Publishing.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Students and teachers share spring fever

B

etween the sudden
increase of fruit flies, the
return of birds, the budding gardens, the breaking out
of new flip flops, and even the
occasional spring-like weather
spasm, it is evident to most
that spring (or the closest to
spring that we can expect in
Utah) has arrived. Deep within
the halls of the high schools,
this time of year marks some
critical points.
First of all, third quarter has
ended. Like clockwork, the
classic teacher lectures are sure
to follow suit. The lectures, for
those of you who aren’t familiar with them, generally follow
something along the lines of, “I
know that all of your teachers
aren’t expecting you to work
anymore since school is almost
over. But just so you are sure, I
am the exception to that rule.
School ends when fourth term
is over, and yada yada yada.”
Strangely enough, though
we’ve heard this speech countless times before, it is always
followed by groans, as though

Johnson
continued from page A1
because he believes in being
honest and owning up to mistakes. He said he believed that
attitude would work in his
favor with the POST council,
but now believes it had the
opposite effect.
“I didn’t want to be seen as
being above the law or beating the system. I wanted to
say, hey, I’ve been enforcing
the law for 28 years. If I make a
mistake and break the law, I’m
man enough to put my money
where my mouth is and I’m
willing to pay my debt to society,” he said. “I thought POST
would respect that, but that’s
what they used against me.”
Johnson’s admission of guilt
was discussed in the meeting, both favorably and unfavorably by different members
of the council. POST Director
Scott Stephenson said the fact
that Johnson pleaded in abeyance made no difference on
the bracket the level of crime
put Johnson in.
Another case of an officer
in an illegal hunting situation was also brought before
the POST council Thursday.
James Morgan, an officer with
the Department of Natural
Resources, had his certification
suspended for three months for
shooting a deer in season and
in a legal hunting area without
a deer hunting tag. According
to a case summary presented at
the meeting, Morgan was hunting with his father, who direct-

we didn’t know what was coming. I suppose it is the spring
attitude giving us a flame of
hope that perhaps this teacher
will be the exception, and will
actually ease off on the workload for once.
Of course, we have the drill
down pat. Teachers talk tough
because mandatory state tests
are looming. In reality, though,
many of those teachers end up
getting spring fever as bad as
their students, and teaching
goes into steep decline point
once core testing is over.
Regardless of the opinions
teachers hold about when the
real work should end, there
are always those students who
couldn’t care less. Once third
term ends, so does all of the
hard work and effort — in their
minds, at least. It is the same

pattern that accompanies
“senioritis.” Whether they’re finished with three terms in a year
or three years in high school,
they are ready to be done by the
time spring rolls around. For
these students, their grades are
often the worst by the time the
school year ends.
Luckily, these students seem
to be part of the minority. Many
other students look to all of
the lasts in fourth term as final
challenges. With the end of
either a high school career or
a simply a school year comes
the end of opportunities to
prove ourselves, and oftentimes
grades are never better.
Academics are not the only
changes that accompany teen
life in the spring. Many of us
infected with spring fever have
specific strains of the disease,
whether it’s PSF (prom spring
fever) SBF (spring break fever)
or IWSMRBOSF (I would so
much rather be outside spring
fever). Some unlucky students
are affected with a mixture of
all three, or their own unique

brand of the disease.
No teen remains totally safe
from the infamous spring fever.
The high school halls rage
with delirious students gushing about the latest gossip on
weather patterns, dress styles
and vacation plans. Trying to
combat the worst of it, teachers
begin the ceremonial cracking open of windows, and it
seems to content the teens to
an extent. However, the struggle
to keep the attention on the
crucial elements of a classroom
is one that is often won by the
distractions of spring.
Spring is a dangerous time
at a high school. Teachers
and teenagers alike often lose
steam, and the weather outside
the school makes the either
overly heated or overly air conditioned classroom feel more
like a prison. However, there are
many teens that would argue
that it is certainly the most
wonderful season of the year.

ed Morgan to shoot at the deer
with the elder’s gun because he
could not make the shot from
his position. Morgan’s father
then put his tag on the deer.
Morgan, who had a combination deer-elk license but who
had already used his deer tag,
was not arrested or charged
for the incident, which came
to light as he was interviewing for a position with another
department. The council voted
in favor of the recommended
three-month certification suspension.
Johnson said he did not see
much difference between his
case and Morgan’s, but the difference in length of suspension is significant. He said were
his suspension for only three
months, he could take a threemonth leave of absence and
return to his job. A year and a
half is too long for him to take a
leave of absence, and too long
for the department to be without a chief, he said.
“The real stab in the back,
the real killer, the thing that I’m
really having a hard time choking down, is I felt like I should
have got three months, the
same as the guy who committed the same kind of offense,”
Johnson said. “The only difference is he [did not admit to
it] and did not turn himself in.
I turned myself in. I paid my
fine. Tell me why he has the
right to be an officer again in
three months and I can’t for 18
months.”
Stephenson said the difference in suspensions between
the two cases is due to the legal

classification of the crimes.
“With Morgan, they call it
‘party hunting’ and his charge
is actually a class B misdemeanor, while the chief’s is actually a
class A misdemeanor. The mere
fact that it’s a higher charge put
it on a different category in the
guidelines,” Stephenson said.
“We categorize them by charges or offenses, and that’s where
we placed Morgan — because
had he been arrested or cited
it would have been a class B
[misdemeanor].”
Johnson said one of the biggest issues he had with the
classification system was that
he was given a harsher penalty
than some officers who were
caught driving drunk. From a
law enforcement standpoint,
he said, drunk drivers are
far more dangerous than an
offender who shot a deer on
private property.
Stephenson said cases with
officers driving under the influence fall into the bracket the
same as any other offense. A
first-offense DUI is a class B
misdemeanor.
“We
don’t
distinguish
between an alcohol charge
verses another charge,” he said.
“The only other distinguishing
thing would be domestic abuse
or something with assault. That
would bump it up to a higher
bracket.”
Johnson’s suspension will go
into effect 30 days after the
meeting, and he will retire at
that time. Johnson said he plans
on looking for a job in any field,
since he cannot work in law
enforcement for 18 months.

He hopes his replacement will
continue to lead the department in its current direction.
“I do honestly hope the
mayor and city council make a
good decision with my replacement because I feel I’ve put
together a department that is
like none other in the nation,”
he said. “We are public servants and we will respond to
all calls for service no matter
what they are, and we will help
the best we possibly can. That’s
been my policy all along and I
hope it continues.”
Perhaps the biggest frustration that Johnson has is that
everything else he has done
during his time as a police officer will be tainted by this sour
finale.
“My legacy now is I’m a
poaching chief. That’s my
legacy after 28 years [in law
enforcement]. That’s what I’ll
be remembered for, and it
hurts,” he said. “I want [residents] to know there’s no way I
would ever intentionally break
the law, and because I unintentionally broke the law I was
willing to stand up and take my
lumps, and the lumps means
I lost my career. I think even
those [who don’t support me]
cannot deny I did the honest
thing to do. I honestly feel it
was my integrity that cost me
my career. But the thing is, one
day I can stand before my god
and say I leave no debts and
I’ve treated my fellow man fairly, and that’s more important to
me than this job.”

Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

Siera Gomez is a junior at
Stansbury High School.
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February 2012 Winner: Les Wynn
A tree in Erda at sunset

Your photo could be next!

Submit your photo at: www.tooeletranscript.com

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

It’s nice to have
great emergency
care close by.
LDS Hospital

Board-certified emergency caregivers, close by in the Avenues, open 24/7.

Not all of life’s poor decisions require an emergency room, but we’re here for those that do.

(801) 408 -1100

�

LDSHospital.org
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OBITUARIES
Amelia Precillia Lujan
Our wonderful mother, grandmother,
great-grandmother,
great-great-grandmother and
friend, Amelia “Molly” Precillia
Lujan, 88, passed away peacefully on March 15 in West Valley
City. Molly was born June 21, 1923
in Black Lake, N.M., to Toribio
and Floripa Martinez. She was
married to Jose “Pat” Lujan.
She has been a member of St.
Marguerite’s Catholic Church for
many years. She enjoyed knitting
and crocheting, as well as eating
pizza morning, noon and night.
She is survived by her children
Flora (Pablo) Trujillo of Ranchos
De Taos, N.M., Jeannie (Rob)
Emerick of Las Vegas, Margaret
(Fred) Roberts of West Valley City,
Lorraine (Daryl) Phillips of Tooele,

Robert (Renee) Alires of Tacoma,
Wash., Patricia Story of Crawford,
Fla., Teresa Lujan of Villa Rica,

Ga., as well as 26 grandchildren,
37 great-grandchildren and eight
great-great-grandchildren. Molly

Cordelio Valerio
1931-2012
“Together Again”

Cordelio Valerio, honorable and loving
husband, father and grandfather was taken
to heaven on March 22 at the age of 80.
Cordelio was born on Sept. 17, 1931 to
Trinidad and Adela Valerio in Ranchos De
Taos, N.M. He served as a United States
Marine and was proud and privileged to
serve his country. Cordelio had a love of
nature and the world around him. He was
a true admirer of God’s beautiful creations.
He treasured fishing, hunting, feeding the
birds and keeping in touch with his loved
ones. Cordelio valued family and wanted
the best for his children. He will now act

as a guardian angel guiding, advising and
watching over them from above. He was a
faithful member of St. Marguerite’s Catholic
Church and his faith and love for God and
life were evident in his jovial spirit. He was
a kind hearted person and the friendships

was preceded in death by her son
Leo Alires, Jr., her husband Pat
and her son-in-law Al Story. She
will be greatly missed by her best
friend, Marie Valerio, and Henry
P. Lopez, whom she considered a
son. “Mom, we cherish the special place in our hearts that will
always be reserved for you. We
thank you for the gift your living
brought to each of us. We love
you.” Services will be held March
22 at 11:30 a.m. at St. Marguerite’s
Church, 15 S. 7th Street, Tooele.
Interment, Tooele City Cemetery.
A luncheon will be held after
the services at St. Marguerite’s
Church. Thank you to all who
cared for her and loved her. A special thank you to Dr. Jensen and
staff at the Rocky Mountain Care
“Hunter Hollow,” who provided
great care and patience.

and lifetime of memories will always hold
dear to anyone who knew him. Cordelio is
now reunited with the love of his life, Tina, in
paradise and their eternal love will never be
broken again. Their new journey in heaven
has just begun. Cordelio was preceded in
death by his beloved wife Ernestina Valerio,
parents Trinidad and Adela Valerio and
brother Junior Valerio. Cordelio is survived
by sons Johnny (Mary), Jimmy (Kindra) and
Randy, daughters Jessie (Ralph) and Della
(Roland), 12 grandchildren and 13 greatgrandchildren. Services were held March
27 at the St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church.
Interment was in the Tooele City Cemetery.
Cordelio’s family would like to give thanks to
all those who offered him love and companionship during his time of hardship with the
loss of his wife. They are reunited at last.

George Samuel
Parkinson
George Samuel Parkinson,
born Oct. 15, 1964, passed away
early in the morning of March
25 due to complications from a
heart attack. George was born
to Claude H. Parkinson and
Maralee Skogerboe Parkinson
in Magna. He married Jody Holt
on Nov. 11, 1988 in Grantsville.
The marriage was later solemnized in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. George was the proud
father of two sons, Jake and
George. George graduated from
Grantsville High School in 1984
where he participated in various sports and served as FFA
president. George graduated
from Utah State University in
1988 with a bachelor’s of science degree in industrial technology with a specialty in welding. At the time of his passing
he was working for FLSmidth
in Procurement of custom built
mining equipment. He is survived by his wife Jody, sons Jake
and George, parents Claude
and Maralee Parkinson, sisters Doelene (Craig) Pitt, Pat
Parkinson and Krista (Bryan)
Sparks. All reside in Grantsville.
George was a member of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints and held
many positions and loved to
serve. George made many lasting and close friendships dur-

ing his lifetime and cherished
all of them. George had a love
of Grantsville and a love of the
outdoors, especially spending
time with his dogs and hunting. George was a wonderful
provider, father and husband
and will be greatly missed by
all who knew and loved him.
Funeral services will be held
at the Grantsville Stake Center
at 550 E. Durfee Street in
Grantsville. Special thanks to
the University of Utah medical staff for their compassion
and diligence. Viewing will be
held March 30 from 6 to 8 p.m.
and from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
March 31 with services starting
at noon. Internment will be at
the Grantsville City Cemetery.
Funeral services provided by
Didericksen Memorial.

Velda Mae Curwen
1929-2012

Richard (“Dick” or
“DJ”) Jackson
Dick Jackson, at the age of 74,
passed away on March 15 after living for more than three years with
inoperable pancreatic cancer. His
wife Elaina Jackson, his sons Alan
and Ryan Jackson, and his granddaughter Morgan Jackson survive
him. He is also survived by his
many nieces and nephews, Sara,
Erin and Tim Delany, Chloe’ and
Tom Goodwin, Karen Hansen,
Megan and James Shewmaker
and Demetri and Jesse Cox. Dick
will be remembered as a successful and innovative business-

man, having built a large chain of
wood preservation plants in five
states, employing more than 200
individuals (The Pacific Wood
Preserving Companies). He loved
to travel, and took several international trips and became a “twomillion miler” on United Airlines.
He has visited every state in the
union. Dick loved to hike, snow
ski, vacation in Hawaii and spend
time with his family. In 2000, Dick
and his wife Elaina became lost
on a hike in Hawaii and were rescued by helicopter after spending
three nights in the wilderness.
Dick was a good listener and
had many friends. He was a big
believer in education and learned

about business at his alma mater,
the University of Utah. He earned
his master’s degree in marketing
from California State University
East Bay. He was a 49er fan and
had season tickets for most
of his life. A viewing was held
at McCune Garden Chapel,
Vacaville, Calif., on March 23 and
funeral services at the Orchard
Avenue Baptist Church, Vacaville,
Calif., on March 24. A reception
followed the funeral services. In
lieu of flowers, donations to the
Alliance for Natural Health, 1350
Connecticut Avenue NW, 5th
Floor, Washington, D.C. 20036, in
the memory of Richard Jackson
would be an option.
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Start seeing patients
at 8:00 am.
First come, first served basis.
No appointment taken.
Only one free service
done on that day, per patient.
Free cleaning, filling or extraction.

www.rosewooddentalassoc.co������435-882-0099
181 West Vine Stre�����Tooele, Utah 84074

Our beloved mother, grandmother, great-grandmother
and friend passed away peacefully on March 25 at Rocky
Mountain Care Center in Tooele.
Velda was born May 29, 1929 to
Albert and Ruth Harper. Velda
married Ernest Curwen on Sept.
22, 1948. Together they raised
their four children in Tooele.
Sons John (Tina) Curwen,
Ernest Jr. (Debra) Curwen, Tim
(Florence) Curwen and daughter Mary Ann (Kevin) Johnson,
11 grandchildren, eight greatgrandchildren. Preceded in
death by her husband, one son,
mother, father, siblings, and
one great-grandchild. Velda
worked and retired at Tooele
Army Depot. We would like to
express our thanks and appreciation to the staff and care

givers at Rocky Mountain Care
Facility for all their attention
given to Velda. Graveside services will be held on March
28 at 1 p.m. at the Tooele City
Cemetery. A luncheon will follow at the Eagle’s Nest.

Lillis Kroff Barlow
Lillis Kroff Barlow passed away
March 23 in Fairfield, Calif. She
was born April 2, 1923 in Tooele
as the daughter of William Fred
Kroff and Pearl Penelope (Kilpack)
Kroff. She was happily married to
Bert Eldon Barlow on her birthday in 1966 until his passing in
2005. They lived most of their
years near St. George. Their marriage was sealed in the LDS temple. She is survived by her son,
Gary Burton, his wife Loudette,
her grandchildren Paul Burton
and Patricia Beckman, and her
great-grandchildren, Ashley and
Kaelyn Beckman. All are current
residents of California. Lillis was
living with Gary and his wife at
the time of her passing. Residents
of Tooele will remember her as
girl and as a younger woman who
was both outgoing and shy. She
was an avid reader. Lillis endured
a lot of hardship in her first marriage. She raised her son as a
single mother through some very
difficult times, yet she was strong
enough to provide for him and
to help him through college. She
volunteered much of her time
to aid her church and her family. She and Bert lived happily

side-by-side for almost 40 years.
The viewing will be held March
30 at Spilsbury Mortuary from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in St. George.
Following the viewing, a graveside and interment will take place
at Washington City Cemetery. At
4 p.m. there will be an informal
remembrance at the clubhouse
at Ridge Point, 1360 E. Telegraph
Street in Washington, her last
Utah residence before moving to California. Arrangements
are made under the direction of
Spilsbury Mortuary, 110 S. Bluff
Street, St. George, (435) 673-2454.
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THS film festival showcases students’ moviemaking talents
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

For the past six years, Tooele
High School has hosted an annual film festival in order to give its
students the opportunity to show
off their moviemaking skills. This
year’s festival was held on March
23.
THS Student Body Officer
Kenzie Allen said there were 18
entries this year, and the outcome
of those films was impressive. A
variety of short films were shown
in seven different categories: stop
motion, commercial, action, suspense, comedy, music videos and
silent. Awards were given in each
category. In addition, first, second and third place overall prizes
were given.
Stop motion is an animation
technique used to make a physically manipulated object appear to
move on its own. Movies like “The
Nightmare Before Christmas” and
“Chicken Run” were filmed this
way. The winner of this category was senior Tim Russon with
his film “Shady.” Russon, using

the production name “Headless
Productions,” entered a number
of his works in the film festival.
He walked away with awards for
three categories and received first
runner-up overall.
Freshmen Ty
Nieberger,
Colleen Proctor and Julia Jensen
worked together on their short
film and entered it into the commercial category. In their commercial, they were trying to “sell”
the audience a product called
Alien-Be-Gone for the low price
of $19.99. The three students were
given the award for the commercial category.
Quite a few high schoolers love to snowboard, but only
Kyle Russell and his posse, as the
entry sheet read, made a movie
about snowboarding that was
shown in the film festival. Their
film was titled “Just Add Snow.”
While the group was filming, a
member of the posse was injured.
Sophomore Chance Kinsman
was snowboarding for the camera when he tore his ACL, MCL
and meniscus.
“That was embarrassing,”

SHS drama
students sweep
region competition
by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

The drama department at
Stansbury High School took
first place for the first time at a
region competition this month,
and now 30 students will be
attending the state competition in April.
Competing in this year’s
region championship were
seven other schools, including Grantsville and Tooele high
schools. Of the 36 students on
SHS’s region team, 30 of them
will go to the state drama competition in Nephi on April 12
through 14. Of those who qualified for state, five acts took first
place at the region level.
The winning acts included the categories of classical
scenes, with junior Jasmine
Borup and senior Tyler Hill acting out a scene from “Othello”
together, and musical theater,
with a performance by senior
Ashtyn Aure and junior Spencer
Lawson singing a song from
“Little Shop of Horrors.” In the
contemporary scenes category,
Alex Jones and Brian Bowles,
both seniors, tied for first place
with juniors Shaidrea Koffel and
KellySue Whitmer and sophomore Jessenia Dustin with their
modern take of the Abbott and

Power
continued from page A1
several decades. The land, now
used as pasture, is part of a 30year plan that calls for development as a high-end, lowdensity residential community,
according to SITLA officials.
The location of the transmission line would adversely affect
the property value, according
to MItchell.
Mitchell said SITLA’s appraisals determined the land to be
worth between $3,400 and
$3,500 per acre before the easement, and around $2,000 after
the easement.
Margaret Oler, spokesperson
for Rocky Mountain Power, said
RMP had an appraisal done for
the placement of the power line
by an independent third-party
appraiser. The RMP appraisal
only turned up a $70,000 difference between the before and
after values of the property.
RMP and SITLA’s appraisers
both agreed on the value of the
property after the easement:
$2,000 per acre. However, they
disagreed on the how much the
land would be worth without
the transmission line.
“They said the value of the
land wasn’t affected in any way
by the development of the 200foot tall towers,” Mitchell said.
“We disagreed about the value
beforehand, but not after the
easement. The location RMP
has determined is the most
expensive place for them to put
the power line.”
During the permit process
for the transmission line, SITLA
and RMP disagreed on the route
the line should take through
Rush Valley. RMP proposed the
route they are currently building that followed the Mormon

Costello “Who’s on First?” skit.
Koffel, Whitmer and Dustin did
a three-person scene called
“Playwriting 101.”
Five other acts from SHS
placed second or third in the
various categories. As a collaborative effort, the drama
department’s one-act cutting of
the play “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” took second place.
SHS
drama
students
rehearsed for the region competition since February, working to tediously perfect lines,
facial expressions and voices.
Whether they were going solo
or working in groups, they
ironed out what they could in
each performance.
Against difficult competitors, the SHS drama department shined. Carpenter said all
of the schools did very well this
year.
In Tooele County, the THS
drama department tied for first
place in contemporary scenes,
and GHS took first place in
humorous and dramatic monologues.
“I think one of our biggest
assets, and one of the things
that sets us apart is our students’ commitment to their
performances and love of theater,” Carpenter said.

Trail Road. SITLA provided a
letter on February 3, 2010, to
the Tooele County Commission
supportive of the general pan
for the Oquirrh-to-Mona line,
which crosses over eight SITLA
properties in Tooele and Rush
valleys.
However they objected to
the route through St. John,
citing concerns for aesthetics and negative impacts on
future development with the
transmission line bisecting the
SITLA property. SITLA requested that the route be moved to
the eastern edge of the SITLA
block of land, a move that was
opposed by residents of South
Rim who opposed the line running closer to their homes.
The county approved the
conditional use permit and did
not require RMP to change the
route through St. John.
RMP feels their $70,000 offer
is an accurate representation of
their project’s impact.
With two offers so far apart,
RMP has appealed SITLA’s
determination. The SITLA
board will now appoint a hearing officer who will listen to
both sides explain their offers
and the process used to determine the vastly different offers.
The hearing officer will then
present a recommendation to
the SITLA board which it can
either accept, reject or modify.
The board’s action then may
be appealed directly to the
Utah State Supreme Court, said
Mitchell.
“Those appraisals are so far
apart that we had no choice but
to challenge them,” Oler said.
“Those costs will eventually be
paid by the customers through
their electric prices.”
A date for the hearing has
not been set.

Kinsman said. “I was snowboarding at The Canyons in Park City
and we just got off the lift and saw
a path through a few trees and
I was going through them and I
was trying to stop, but I was going
too fast so then I hit a tree.”
Despite the injury, Russell and
his posse received the award for
the action category.
The film titled “The Hairy
Thing,” also made by Russon, won
the award in the suspense category. The movie started out with
intense music in the background
and ended with a surprise, twist
ending. What was expected to be
a hairy monster was actually a
fluffy puppy.
Russon also made and entered
a film titled “Oatmeal.” It won the
award in the comedy category.
The film starred Russon’s younger
brother. His character attempted
to make oatmeal, but the oatmeal
didn’t turn out as expected.

Senior Keenan Johnson is
known for his shuffling ability
— a 1980s dance style characterized by fast heel and toe twisting and stepping — at THS, and
that’s why he entered the music
video category in the festival. The
video showed him shuffling in
various places in Tooele, like at

THS and on Broadway Street. He
won the award in the music video
category.
In the final category, silent
films featuring Charlie Chaplin,
sock puppets and classic tales
were shown. The classic tale of
the “Gift of the Magi” was filmed
by freshman Collette Jones. She

There’s a
Better Way
to Get the
Word Out.

used two young children in her
film to play the lead roles and
won best in show.
“Collette’s video was super
cute,” Allen said. “This year was
about the best outcome we’ve
had since the first film festival in
2007. They were the best videos.
It was just a fun time.”

Put it in our
“Bulletin Board”
section!
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FREE LEG HEALTH
SCREENING
• 1 out of 3 Americans over 45
suﬀers from vein problems.
• Damaged veins can cause pain,
tingling, numbness & unsightly
varicose veins.
• The condition runs in families.
• Women are at a higher risk.
• If left untreated, vein disease
can lead to more serious
problems in the future.

Announcing a

FREE & EASY LEG
HEALTH SCREENING
Make your appointment today. Receive a complete veinfunction risk assessment that can be shared with your
physician, conducted in our store in less than ﬁfteen minutes.
Birch Family Pharmacy

GRANTSVILLE THURS, MAR 29 | 9AM - NOON
213 E. Main St. • 884.9990

STANSBURY

THURS, MAR 29 | 1PM - 5PM

6727 N. Hwy 36 • 882.8880

WARNING Signs
of Vein Disease
1. Tired, heavy-feeling legs
2. Leg pain after prolonged
sitting or standing
3. Swollen ankles at night
4. Varicose or spider veins
5. Tingling, numbness, burning
or cramping in legs and feet
6. Discoloration of the skin

DIABETES COALITION

will be collaborating with Birch Family Pharmacy and sponsoring

FREE DIABETES RISK ASSESSMENTS, BLOOD SUGAR TESTS,
DIABETES PREVENTION & CONTROL INFORMATION
Come speak with a Certiﬁed Diabetes Educator & Registered Dietitian!
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Tooele Family History

The Tooele Family History Center will
be offering classes on free research
websites until March 29. Everyone is
welcome and the classes are free. Call
882-1396 for more information.

Miss Tooele City

Tooele City is excited to introduce, for
the first time ever, the Miss Tooele City
Scholarship Pageant as a kick-off event
to the 4th of July festivities. This is for
Tooele City residents, girls ages 16-24.
There are $750-$1,000 scholarships
available. There is no swimsuit or fitness competition. The pageant will be
held on June 29, but don’t delay, the
application deadline is June 1. Please
visit our website, www.tooelecity.org,
or contact Kami Perkins, 843-2105 or
kamip@tooelecity.org, for more information.

Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Education

Spanish services

Career training

Grantsville

Tooele County Relief Services is providing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend
the Professional Career Workshop
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main
Street at 7 a.m. every Monday; it will
make a second stop at the Tooele LDS
Employment Center, 1595 N. 30 W.
(next to the D.I.). Both the van and the
workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon
following the workshop. Call the LDS
Employment Service Center for details:
882-8646.

Family History Center

Network meetings

The Grantsville Family History Center,
located at 117 E. Cherry Street (west
of the high school), is for the use of
the whole community. There are trained
attendants and many computers hooked
up to Internet programs to help you
access a wealth of data about those
who have preceded us in death. General
open hours are Mondays from noon to 2
p.m., Tuesdays through Thursdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Sundays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Irrigation assessments

Grantsville Irrigation assessments are
due April 6. Please remember to make
sure all valves are closed. We anticipate
starting up the system the first week in
April, weather permitting. We are looking
forward to another successful season.

Library
Tooele City Library

April Events: April 3, 11 a.m., kid’s
movie; April 4, 11 a.m., story time; April
5, 11 a.m., kid’s movie; April 6, 3:305:30 p.m. kid’s craft — bunny; April 10,
4 p.m., community movie; April 11, 11
a.m., story time, 6-8 p.m. film screening
of “Autism: Coming of Age”; April 12, 4
p.m., teen movie; April 13, 3:30-5:30
p.m., kid’s craft — bookworm; April
17, 4 p.m., family movie; April 18, 11
a.m., story time; April 19, 6-8 p.m.,
Esingleparent.com GED/HS completion
workshop; April 20, 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
Kid’s craft — basket of flowers/bugs;
April 25, 11 a.m., story time; April 27,
3:30-5:30 p.m., kid’s craft — butterfly.

Tooele County Mobile Library

The Tooele County Mobile Library is
looking for dedicated volunteers to
serve on our Mobile Library Board. If
you have an interest in what your Mobile
Library is doing to better serve its
patrons in the county, then contact us.
Our next quarterly board meeting is on
March 28 at 7 p.m. at the Grantsville
High School library. We’d like to know
what great ideas you have. Give us a
call at 841-0213 and let us know that
you’re interested.

Schools
TCSD art show

Tooele County School District art teachers would like to invite you to attend the
annual TCSD Art Show. It is being held
at Tooele High School, in the extension
of the commons area. The show runs
through March 29 from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. We are presenting the awards
March 27 at 6:30 p.m. All the art teachers as well as the students have been
working very hard to make this a great
show. We would love to have you come
see all the great work our teachers and
students have been doing. Hope to see
you there.

Underage drinking meeting

The public is invited to attend the
keynote speaker at the Summit and
Town Hall Meeting on Underage Drinking
on March 28 at Tooele High School
Auditorium from 6 to 7 p.m. The keynote speaker will be Honorable Judge
Andrew Valdez. High school students
and their parents are invited to attend
the entire Summit from 6 to 8:45 p.m.
Following the keynote speaker there will
be more than 20 breakout sessions to
choose from. Students can earn credit
for attending. Check with your school for
more information.

SHS events

The last Skills for Success class will
be held on the following dates: April
17, 24 and May 1, 6 from 2:45 until
4 p.m. in room 134. The cost for the
classes is $10. If a student attends
three of the four sessions a “U” can be
cleared from their citizenship. Class size
is limited to the first 40 students who
sign up. The Youth Summit is scheduled
to take place March 28 from 6 to 8:40
p.m. at Tooele High School. If a parent
accompanies the student, two “U’s”
will be removed from their citizenship.
Cards must be returned to authorized
personnel at the end of the evening.
Report cards for third term were handed
out to students during classes last
Wednesday. We will not mail them home
for third term.

THS council

Tooele High School Community Council
will be held on March 28 at 7 p.m. in
the school library. All parents are invited
to attend.

CNJJHS’s Annie Jr.

This Production of “Annie Jr.” will
have its last show March 27 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for
students and children. CNJJHS’s production is directed by Jorden Cammack
and features Matt Cochrane, Kelly
Carr, Sarah Chipman, Lexi Loertscher,
Isabel Handley, Maddison Libby and
Hana Barnes in the leading roles.
“Annie Jr.” is a musical based on the
original comic “Little Orphan Annie.”
“Annie Jr.” has all the fun and energy
of the musical “Annie,” but is slightly
condensed, perfect for performance
by junior high actors, and is a great
show for a family night out. CNJJHS is
located at 2152 N. 400 W. in Tooele.
For more info, contact Jorden Cammack
at jcammack@tooeleschools.org.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
435-248-1800 for more information or
to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday at
6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to
know a church that focused in the word
of God rather than the emotions. God
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500 N.,
Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides provided.

First Baptist Church

If you would like to be a part of a church
that teaches from the Bible, and encourages its people to walk with Jesus daily;
if you would like to be in a Christian fellowship that cares for the people of this
community in practical ways, come and
visit us at First Baptist, 580 S. Main
Street, Tooele; 882-2048, or check out
our website at tooelefirstbaptist.org.

As a licensed cosmetologist/barber you
can have the freedom of an entrepreneur, working as much or as little as you
want. Enroll for the next class starting
in March; $500 scholarship available
for eligible students. Call 248-1800 for
more information, or stop by the Tooele
campus at 66 W. Vine Street between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. to enroll.

Churches
United Methodist Church

At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover God’s love and worship in
a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, where ever you are in your spiritual
journey. Sunday worship service, 11
a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy an interactive bible study led by
Pastor Debi. Please check our website,
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell
at (801) 651-2557 for more info. We
are located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church at
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like
to invite folks out for some real church
services with old fashioned hymns of
the faith, and preaching from an old
fashioned King James Bible. We are currently celebrating the 400th year of our
beloved old book, that stood the test of
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner
at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk. Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion
for God compassion for people at 276
E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone: (435)8826263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from
the Bible and meet new friends. Service
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all
services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program
during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. at 78
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church
building) in Tooele. We treat the word of
God with respect without being stuffy.
Check us out on Facebook by searching
for Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church.
Please join us for meaningful worship
that is also casual and relaxed. For
more information about our family of
faith, call 882-7291.

Advent-ure at Waters Edge

The Church at Waters Edge meets on
Sundays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the
Stansbury High cafeteria. Small groups
and teen activities are also available
midweek. For more info call 840-0542
or visit WatersEdgeUtah.com.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’

Meet-ups

Events committee

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church celebration of the Eucharist: Saturday vigil
5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m. (Spanish), Monday-Friday 9 a.m.;
Reconciliation 4 p.m. Saturday; religious
education 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Located at
15 S. 7th St. Tooele (435) 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

The events committee is looking for a
couple more members to assist with
planning and organizing our public activities and fundraisers. We have some
lofty goals and need some great minds
to help us achieve them. Interested
persons should contact Shawn at 435843-8265.

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 1
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 8435444 for more information.

Tooele County
Historical Society

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Historical books

Mountain View Baptist Church

Cosmetology/barbering

Freemasons

St. Marguerite’s

ESOL

TATC

The Easter basket auction will be on
March 30 in conjunction with Friday
night steaks. Plan your basket and bring
it to the hall before the auction starting at 8:30 p.m. PWP James Wrathall
will be our auctioneer. Chairman PMP
Rosalie Fox will donate the profits to her
two charities for the year: the Memorial
Fund, which provides medical and
education benefits to children whose
parents are killed in the line of duty or
at their place of employment and the
new Eagles Diabetes Research Center.
Please support this most worthwhile
charity. Members and guests invited.

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

First Lutheran

The GED test will be given on April
10, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact
Andrea at 833-8750 by March 30. Preregistration is required.
ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Easter basket auction

The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for those
interested in learning more about
Freemasonry and its principles. On the
second Friday of the month, we meet
at our lodge building at 22 Settlement
Canyon Road at 6 p.m. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet at
Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would still like
information, visit www.rockymountain11.
org/contact-us/.

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main St., Tooele. There is child care
available. Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking. For
information call 224-3392.

GED

Fridays. Please come out and support
the Aerie and Auxiliary. Members and
guests are invited.

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Charity

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Writing volunteers

Historical sign

“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and
so do we. Sunday school for all ages
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Food pantry

Get registered today for this great cub
scout pack event. Emergency agencies
of all types will converge at Tooele’s
Elton Park on June 30 for a day of fun
with cub scouts, webelos scouts and
their leaders. Pre-registration is required
and can be done at McBeth’s, 8824613. A lunch and patch are provided
to each boy and leader registered. Cost
is $5 and is payable by check or cash.
Questions, call Roger or Michelle at
882-9919. Get registered and join us
for this great event, don’t be the pack
that misses out on this event.

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing, and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping, and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at 801-397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at (801) 3974904 for additional information.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check, and
able to volunteer a few hours or more
each week Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers
435-843-9955 or Volunteers of America,
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Moose Lodge
Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Steak night

Steak night is back. All dinners will
be served from 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. on

Scouts
Emergency 911 day

Pinewood derby

BSA registered cub scouts, tigers,
wolves, bears and webelos sign up now
for the upcoming Deseret Peak District
Pinewood Derby coming on April 14.
This derby is open to the first 200 boys.
Registration is $3. Contact Dennis and
Geraldine McBeth, 882-4613, to sign
up. Deadline is April 7 or 200 boys,
whichever comes first. First and second
place winners in three categories will
move on to the Great Salt Lake Council
Pinewood Derby to be held at Scout O
Rama on May 5.

Webelos outdoor activity

Webelos outdoor activity registration is
now available at McBeth’s, 882-4613.
Registration deadline is April 27. This
is a parent/webelos scout activity. Join
us for a fun time while at the same time
working on webelos activity badges and
spending some quality time in the outdoors. Cost is $30 (cash or check only).
This includes a snack Friday evening,
hot breakfast and lunch on Saturday for
webelos scout and parent, T-shirt for
the webelos scout and other materials.
Boys must be registered in Boy Scouts
of America and be 10 years old by
August 31, 2012. Questions, call Roger
or Michelle at 882-9919. See you on
May 11 and 12.

BALOO

Deseret Peak District is pleased to
announce Basic Adult Leader Outdoor
Orientation on April 21. Cost is $10
(cash or check only) and includes all
training supplies, snacks and lunch.
This training is designed specifically for
all den leaders and their assistants, the
webelos leaders and their assistants,
cubmaster, committee members and
committee chairmen. This course teaches outdoor-related skills through demonstration and hands-on practice. This
is a required training to hold any kind of
den or pack campout. You will find this
helpful even if you do not plan to do
overnight camping. Registration is available at McBeth’s, 882-4613. Deadline
for registration is April 7. Questions, call
Michelle at 882-9919.

Groups and Events
Obedience classes

KDK9’s Basic Obedience Class for all
ages of dogs and handlers. Six week
class starts April 16. First class held at
Cal Ranch, remainder class locations
to be announced. $89 per dog. Free
training lead included. Week one: dog
psychology (no dogs, bring the family, 6
to 8 p.m.) Weeks two through six: learn-

courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

Pictured are the recipients of the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award for the sixth grade. From
left, Tooele City Police Lt. Adrian Day, Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Logan Whitney (Settlement
Canyon Elementary), Madison Taggart (East Elementary), Jaxton Maez (Overlake Elementary), Makenzie
Davis (Harris Elementary), Brylie Price (West Elementary) and Tooele City Communities That Care Director
Jaclynn Sagers.
ing the basics and beyond (6 to 7 p.m.)
Proceeds help support KDK9’s SAR and
Detector Team. For more info and registration, call 837-2134.

Boys & Girls Club

The Boys & Girls Club of Tooele will
have a summer program from June
4 to Aug. 17 serving youth ages 6 to
12. Cost is $125 per month for activity/snack fee. Please note that space is
limited and $125 is requested at time
of registration. Register at any Club
location: Dow James Building, 438 W.
400 N., Tooele; Tooele Youth Center,
102 N. 7th Street, Tooele; Tooele Office
(upstairs), 352 N. Main Street, Tooele.
Call 843-5719 and ask for Darlene,
Marsha or Sarah for more info. Daily
a.m. and p.m. snacks provided. Bring
your own sack lunch. Summer location:
Youth Center, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
and Dow James Building, 2:30 to 6
p.m. Transportation from Youth Center
to Dow James Building provided by the
Boys & Girls Club. Remember that open
recreation is still operating from 2:30
to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday at
the Dow James Building and the cost is
$10 per year.

Homemakers Club

The homemakers club will be meeting April 2 at 10 a.m. at the Health
Department Building, 151 N. Main
Street, Tooele. We will be having Tamra
Stephenson from Core Balance Fitness
show us some yoga exercises we can
do while sitting in our chairs. We will
have a potluck lunch with the club providing the ham. Any questions, call Lichi
at 843-1072.

MOMS Club

The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley monthly
social and planning meeting will be April
9 at 9:30 a.m. at the St. Barnabas
Fellowship Hall, 1784 N. Aaron Drive in
Tooele. All moms are welcome to come
learn more about the local chapter of
MOMS Club International. For more
information contact tooelemoms@yahoo.
com.

VFW meeting

VFW post 9413 will be having a meeting
at the pioneer museum on March 29
at 7 p.m.

American Legion

Ken Parker from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual Veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits. This
is a free service to all Veterans. Ken
will be at the Department of Workforce
Services, 305 N. Main Street, on April
3 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Please bring
the following documents so that we may
better serve you: DD form 214, marriage/divorce papers, birth/adoption/
death certificates and children’s social
security numbers. If you are going to be
in Salt Lake City and would like to meet
with Ken, call 801-326-2380 to set up
an appointment or for questions that
cannot wait, call 800-827-1000.

Horse & Heritage Days

The Wild Horse and Heritage Days is
looking for local talent to compete in the
Yippy-Tie-I-Idol on June 8. They are also
in need of old west demonstrations,
like blacksmiths, leatherworking, ferrier,
wood carving, etc., for June 7 to 9 at
the Deseret Peak Complex. If interested,
call Lindsay at 843-4046.

Tooele County Farm Bureau

The Tooele County Farm Bureau will hold
a meeting on March 27 at 7 p.m. in the
County Extension Office on Main Street.
All officers and members are invited to
attend.

Ladies shotgun class

A ladies shotgun class will be offered
from April 7 through May 12. For more
information, call Gene Ekenstam at
882-4767.

Cattlemen’s Association

Tooele County Cattlemen’s Association
annual banquet, March 30, 6:30 p.m.
at the Deseret Peak Convention Center.
Tickets available from all officers: Gary
Bevan, 850-2188; Jerry Hurst, 8303354; Charlie Warr, 830-3322; Chad
Hunt, 837-2523; Charlie Larson, 8393497; and Darrell Holden, 830-2353.

Open burning

Open burning in Tooele County starts
April 1 and will run throughout the whole
month of April. Those interested in open
burning need to notify their closest fire
department and check with the state’s
Division of Air Quality to make sure the
clearing index is above 500 before burning anything.

Beekeepers meeting

Tooele Beekeepers meeting to be
held March 27 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Building, 151 N. Main
Street. For more info, call 801-9718500.

Music teachers association

The Tooele Valley Music Teachers
Association will host a free workshop
April 12 at 9:30 a.m. in the Merc
Plaza’s Stowe Hall. Salt Lake presenter
Jill Jensen will share “Student Incentives
& Effective, Inspiring, Attention-Grabbing
Object Lessons.” Call 884-9224 if you
have any questions.

Stansbury Riders

The Stansbury Riders are looking
for new youth and adult members.

The youth ages are 6-15 and will do
sign ups at 6 p.m. on April 9 at the
Grantsville arena located behind city
hall in Grantsville. The adult ages
are 15 and up. Youth practice will be
begin that night. Adult practice will be
announced at the sign ups. If you are
unable to make the sign ups on April 9,
please come to the practice on April 11.
Practice will be held at the Grantsville
arena. Must have own horse in order to
participate. For more information, contact Angela Jensen at 801-554-3582 or
Chevelle Hymer at 241-8404.

Donkey basketball

The Stansbury FFA will be hosting donkey basketball on March 28 at 7 p.m. in
the Stansbury High School gym. Don’t
miss the action. There will be family fun,
entertainment, thrills and spills and lots
of laughs. Tickets bought in advance will
be $8 for adults, $6 for students ages
7-12 and $4 for children up to age 6.
Tickets bought at the gate will be $9 for
adults, $7 for students ages 7-12 and
$5 for children up to age 6. Presented
by Donkey Sports, Inc. of Entiat, Wash.

Easter egg hunt

The Tooele County Chamber and
Mountain West Medical Center will hold
the annual Easter egg hunt on April 7
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Deseret
Peak Complex. Bring your children
ages 11 and under. Questions, call the
Chamber office at 882-0690.

NWTF banquet

The Tooele County chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF)
will hold their 13th annual banquet and
auction on April 7 at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Doors open at 5 p.m. For
more info contact Laurie Erickson, 8309224, or Ty Anderson, 830-4660.

Noise/lighting petition

Locations for petitions to change the
noise and lighting ordinances for the
Stansbury High School band are located
at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main
in Tooele, Tooele City Hall, Stansbury
Animal Hospital, 6422 N. Gateway in
Stansbury, and the Grantsville Senior
Citizens Center, 120 S. Center St. in
Grantsville.

Overlake HOA

The next Overlake HOA board meeting will be held April 19 at 7 p.m. at
Overlake Elementary in the library. All
homeowners and interested residents
are invited and encouraged to attend.
HOA meetings are held the third
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. in the
library at Overlake Elementary.

Museum grants

Utah Arts & Museums is accepting
applications from museums for development and project grants. Certified Utah
Museums are eligible to apply. The due
date for the online applications is 5
p.m. on March 30. Development grants
are for museums open fewer than
1,000 hours per year, with a maximum
award of $1,000. Project Support grants
have a maximum award of $6,000
and require some level of matching
funds. Specific grant guidelines and
requirements are available at artsandmuseums.utah.gov under “Funding”
and then “Grants.” For more information, please contact Katie Woslager
at kwoslager@utah.gov or (801) 2367550.

St. Marguerite’s fish fry

St. Marguerite Catholic Church Knights
of Columbus will be sponsoring “Fish
Fry’s” on Friday’s during Lent. The
dinners will start at 6 p.m. on Friday
evenings through March 30. Cost is
$7 for a three-piece meal and $5 for
a two-piece. Everyone in the community is invited to share in the fun and
good food. Any questions contact Billy
Sandoval, Grand Knight, at 882-8343.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Home Health & Hospice is
offering a free bereavement support
group to the public. It will be held on
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at 2356 N. 400 E., Bldg. B, Ste.
206. Please call 843-9054 with questions.

Caregiver support class

A caregiver support class is held
monthly at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center. This class is for those who are
caregivers for their loved ones either
in their home, their loved one’s home
or if their loved one is in a care facility. For more information, contact Dee
Askerlund at Harmony Home Health &
Hospice, 843-9054.

Tooele Kiwanis Club

The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets every
Tuesday at noon at Sostanza, 29 N.
Main Street. For more information on
how to become a member, call Karen
Perry at 830-7846.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the

Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for
a new museum located in the basement of the J. Reuben Clark home in
Grantsville. Pictures and stories of
pioneers older than 1900 are appreciated particularly: artifacts, pictures and
stories of Hilda A. Erickson and the
Grantsville Opera House; stories and
artifacts from the handcart pioneers
that have descendants in Tooele County,
whether they settled in the county or
not; artifacts, pictures and stories of
settlers from Erda, Pine Canyon, Lake
Point and Stansbury Park. Contact Ellen
Yates at 884-0253 for more information
or to contribute.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501c3 nonprofit organization desperately seeking
volunteers in our community who love
animals like we do to help continue finding forever homes for abandoned and
neglected animals. We need volunteers
for various projects i.e., as posting
animals pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 435-830-4049.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia
(memory issues). Learn about this
disease. Get/share ideas. Care of your
loved one while you attend. Next meeting April 17, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., Cottage
Glen Assisted Living, 1892 N. Aaron
Drive, Bldg. #2, Tooele. Cosponsored by
Tooele County Aging Services (to participate call 843-4107) and Alzheimer’s
Association–Utah Chapter. For information call 800-272-3900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Seniors
Grantsville senior center

Our new center has wonderful things
to do on Monday and Wednesday for
seniors that love to play Bunko at
1 p.m. Beautiful ceramics are created and taught to all seniors every
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Quilts are put up
everyday starting at 8 a.m. Everyone
loves bingo and a good time is had
by all who attend every Thursday at 1
p.m. Pinochle is played on Thursdays
at 9 a.m. Exercise classes are given
by thoughtful teachers to all seniors
that would love to firm up a little and
enjoy life more fully. Classes are held
Tuesdays from 9 to 11 a.m. The pool
room and puzzles are daily. DUP is the
third Monday of each month at 1:30
p.m. Jilene Gunther, the author of
“Navigating Your Rights, The Utah Legal
Guide for those 55 and Over,” will be at
the Grantsville Senior Center on March
30 at 3:30 p.m. to share her book. Our
birthday dinner will be on March 30
from 4 to 6 p.m. Entertainment will be
the Tom Stam family. Call 884-3446 to
sign up for the dinner or reserve a book.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. Friday night dinners with
dancing are back for $5 per person.
Please call to sign up. The center also
provides transportation to the store or
doctor visits in Tooele and Grantsville
areas.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Breakfast Buddies, April 6 at
9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch treat.
Wellness Supper, April 11 at 5 p.m. at
MWMC, kyphoplasty treatment for osteoporosis with Dr. Whiting. Lunch Bunch,
April 13 at 11:30 a.m. at Stockton
Miner’s Cafe, Dutch treat.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:19 a.m.
7:17 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
7:14 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
Rise
10:38 a.m.
11:28 a.m.
12:24 p.m.
1:25 p.m.
2:28 p.m.
3:35 p.m.
4:45 p.m.

Set
7:50 p.m.
7:51 p.m.
7:52 p.m.
7:53 p.m.
7:54 p.m.
7:55 p.m.
7:56 p.m.
Set
12:58 a.m.
1:47 a.m.
2:33 a.m.
3:15 a.m.
3:53 a.m.
4:28 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Mar 30

Apr 6

Apr 13

Apr 21

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

6

Wed Thu

Partial sunshine

Mostly sunny and
pleasant

Partly sunny

63 44

Mostly sunny, windy
and very warm

Very windy; rather
cloudy and cooler

66 49
76 31
45 32
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny and
warmer

Warmer with sun
through high clouds

52 35

65 46

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Delta
68/42

Manti
64/38
Richfield
66/37
Beaver
63/35

Cedar City
St. George 64/33
Kanab
76/53
67/39

Sun Mon Tue

High/Low past week
72/22
Normal high/low past week
56/35
Average temp past week
52.8
Normal average temp past week
45.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

72 71 71 68

63

Wendover
63/42

Knolls
65/39

Clive
65/39

Lake Point
69/42
Stansbury Park
Erda 69/42
Grantsville
66/43
Pine Canyon
69/42
52/33
Bauer
Tooele
63/41
64/42
Stockton
63/41
Rush Valley
Ophir
64/39
54/34

Vernal
69/38
Roosevelt
66/37

Price
66/39

Hanksville
71/46

Fri

Sat

34

Sun Mon

Precipitation (in inches)
4.20
0.08 0.60

5.22

2.23 2.01

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
50.0
20.0
trace

Green River
74/43

Last
Week

Dugway
64/38

Gold Hill
60/34

Moab
76/49

59

58 50 50

33 39

Tue Wed Thu

Salt Lake City
69/42

Nephi
65/37

Sat

5

Temperatures

49

Ogden
68/40

Provo
65/45

Fri

6

4

Statistics for the week ending March 26.

22

Logan
64/35

Tooele
64/42

6

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
55/31

6

6

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

64 42

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
63/37

Ibapah
63/35

Month
to date

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Blanding
69/40

Eureka
58/35

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

14.0
25.9
54%

11.2
20.5
55%

7.2
12.0
60%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Transcript correspondent painted picture of Deep Creek spring in 1910
Occasionally the month of
March brings an early taste of
spring to Utah — a change of
season welcome in any era. This
was certainly the case in Deep
Creek and Gold Hill, two Tooele
County communities that reported unseasonably warm temperatures in 1910.
“The valley is all astir with
spring work,” a Deep Creek correspondent wrote to the Tooele
Transcript in 1910. “March in

Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

this valley has been a beautiful
month.”
The promise of warmer weather brought a flurry of activity to
the remote communities, the correspondent reported. Shepherds

who had brought their flocks to
the area to graze over the winter
were departing for their annual
migration into Idaho. But the
Deep Creek area didn’t see a net
loss of population that spring
— as the snow and ice vanished,
crews of inspectors interested in
the mining operations at Gold
Hill returned to the area to continue prospecting, staking out
their claims and beginning construction on what would become

Answers
continued from page A1
answer pretty quick if it’s human
or not, and then if it is human
we’ll take it to the next level,” he
said. “Then we can tell if, No. 1,
it’s human, and No. 2, it’s him.”
Hererra said no decisions
about whether further searches
would be conducted in the area
could be made until after results
came back from the lab at least.
Searchers were predominantly private citizens from Utah,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada and
Wyoming who had search and
rescue experience, but some
military personnel and members
of the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office and Tooele County Search
and Rescue assisted in the search
on public land. Kurt Hadfield,
an Ogden resident at the search
with Great Basin K9, said many
searchers belonged to search
and rescue teams or other like
organizations in their respective
areas, but were not searching for
the soldier as official representation of those groups.
“A lot of us are on a lot of
different search and rescues,
but we’re individuals. We’re not
here representing any of those
groups,” he said. “This isn’t sponsored by any county or counties
or anything.”
Hadfield said the new search
was planned as an addition to
previous efforts.
“Basically we’re here to supplement the searches that have
already been done,” he said.
“We’ve got all their tracks from
last year and we’re just trying to
fill in the holes.”
Hadfield and other private participants were part of
a search organized by the Jon
Francis Foundation, a nonprofit
group centered around wilderness safety education and advocating for improved search and
recovery of missing persons.
David Francis, co-founder of
the organization and founder
of the eponymous hiker who
went missing in 2006 and whose
remains were found a year later,
said the search was intended to
help the Bushling family find
closure.
"We’ve organized and funded
this search to resolve their unresolved missing son,” Francis
said. “We’d like to get rid of this

a thriving boom town for a short
time before the mines went bust.
Other residents planned
shorter excursions, choosing
to visit friends and relatives in
neighboring communities while
the weather remained favorable for traveling. One family, the Snivelys, departed Deep
Creek for Salt Lake City so one
of their daughters could have
an operation she needed, but
they returned with good news,

and two of their older daughters
came with them to help care for
their sister.
March was also an important time for those looking to
exchange livestock and other
farming-related equipment. The
correspondent noted that Owen
Sheridan had just bought new
mules, a harness and a wagon,
all for about $350. The ads surrounding his letter on the page
advertised other potential trans-

actions, including an inordinately large ad that promoted several
parcels of land that were for sale
for $60 an acre.
“Every farm is the foundation of a future family fortune,”
the advertiser claimed. “There is
no asset better than an irrigated farm. It is insurance against
want, the forerunner of luxury
and a larger life. Own a farm and
nobody can ever own you.”

— it was very difficult conditions.”
The few members of the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
and search and rescue were
present predominantly to provide oversight and support to
the private searchers. That oversight included calling Tooele
County Dispatch for medical assistance when one rider
was thrown from his horse and

broke his left clavicle. He was
taken to a Salt Lake City hospital
by medical helicopter. Hererra
said no other searchers, or animals, were injured, though the
difficult geography of the area
wore many out.
“A lot of the horses were pretty
tired and some of the dogs were
pretty sore, and some of their
paws were bleeding,” he said. “I
don’t think the people realized

how rough the terrain was until
they got out there.”
Regardless of how many
searches it takes or how long, the
Bushlings said they are determined to find their son.
“We can’t give up,” Kevin said.
“We will probably have to move
to Utah if we don’t find him so
we can keep looking. But we
can’t give up.”

A man with a shoulder injury who was tossed from his horse during a search
for Spc. Joseph Bushling is carried to a University of Utah Air Med helicopter
Friday.
spending a night first at Simpson
Springs before moving closer
to the command area in the
Dugway Mountains. The couple
has been out in this area before,
with past searches. They, too, are
perplexed at some elements of
the case, though other specifics
sound typical of their son.
Joseph was always one to go
for drives when he was stressed
out, Kevin said, and the upcoming transfer to another base was
particularly stressful because he
hated to fly. His son’s decision to
go driving in an unfamiliar area
alone and at such an hour was
unwise, Kevin said, but he can
understand it.
Because the weather at the
time of his disappearance was
cool and rainy, searchers have
operated under the assumption
that he may have taken shelter
from the elements in one of the
many caves and mineshafts riddling the mountains. The stormy
weather delayed and interrupted searches in the days after the
disappearance. Hadfield said he
believes searching now, in an
apparently dry year free of the
mud and excess vegetation from
last year’s wet spring, will be
more likely to produce positive
results, though searchers will
still have to battle with the area’s
geography.
“It is a very remote, rugged
area and there are a lot of hazards out here,” he said, naming
mine shafts and steep mountains as two of the possible dangers. “Last year was a totally different situation. It was muddy,
it was wet, there was long grass

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Club

Maegan Burr

deserter label they’ve put on Joe.
That would be another benefit
of finding him.”
Bushling was last seen on the
evening of May 7 at Dugway
Proving Ground, where he was
stationed with the on-base clinic,
and left the military installation
at about 3:45 the next morning.
That evening, he called a friend
on base to say that he had run
out of gas and was walking back
to the test area. However, he was
never reported as making it to
any of Dugway’s gates.
On May 17, the 2010 Mitsubishi
Lancer that Bushling was driving was discovered about 70
miles from Dugway’s main gate,
and his baseball cap was found
nearby, but no other clues were
found. On June 18, Bushling was
categorized as a deserter.
Bushling’s parents, Kevin
and Lisa, said the allegations
of Bushling being a deserter go
completely against their son’s
character. Joseph Bushling
called home multiple times a
day, especially after his brother
committed suicide a few months
before he disappeared, and the
sudden lack of communication
made them fear the worst, Lisa
said.
“When he didn’t call home for
Mother’s Day, I knew something
was wrong,” she said. “[The
Army] says there’s no evidence
of him being dead. Well, there’s
no evidence of him being alive,
either.”
The Bushlings drove a pickup packed with camping gear
and supplies from their home
in Arkansas to the search area,

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Summer Program
Field Trips
Cooking Experiences

Arts & Crafts

Fitness Program

Science Club

Swimming

Snacks

Garden Club

June 4 – August 17
Serving youth ages 6 – 12
$125 per month activity / snack fee
Please note that space is limited and $125.00 is requested at time of registration.

Register at any Club location
Call: 435-843-5719 ask for Darlene, Marsha or Sarah
DAILY AM and PM snacks provided
Bring your own sack lunch
Summer Location:
Tooele Youth Center 102 North 7th. Street (8:30am - 2:30pm)
Dow James Building (2:30pm - 6:00pm)

AND
MORE!!!

(Transportation from Tooele Youth Center to Dow James Building
provided by the Boys & Girls Club)

Remember that open recreation is still operating from 2:30-5:30
Monday through Friday at the Dow James Building and the cost is
$10.00 per year!

Dow James Building
438 W 400 N
Tooele, UT 84074

Youth Center
102 North 7th St
Tooele, UT 84074

(upstairs)
352 North Main St
Tooele, UT 84074
435-843-5719
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Adult soccer league
TC United is currently taking adult
sign-ups for the spring season that
is set to start on Saturday, April 21.
This will be an eight-game season
played on late Saturday afternoons
at Deseret Peak Complex. Fees will
be $50 per player or $400 per team.
Rules and registration information
can be found on our website www.
tcunited.org. Registration will run
until March 31. For questions please
email tooelesoccer@gmail.com.
U10 Comp Soccer
Players are needed for a U10 boys
competition soccer team based in
Tooele County. Players must be born
after Aug. 1, 2001. For more information, contact Stephanie Barrus
at sbarrus@hotmail.com or (435)
843-1079.
THS spirit wraps
The Tooele baseball team is
once again selling the spirit wrap
blankets. The blanket’s design
celebrates Tooele High School’s
Centennial. The cost of the blanket
is $50 each. If purchasing more
than one blanket, the price will
lower to $45 each. Contact the THS
Financial Office at (435) 833-1978
ext. 2106 to purchase the blankets.
The blankets will be available late
April. Any questions can be directed
to coach Catham Beer at his email
cbeer@tooeleschools.org.
Basketball tourney
The 2nd Annual Tooele Valley 3on-3 Tournament will take place
on Saturday, April 21. Divisions
will include 7th grade through
Open for both genders. Cost is
$30/team. Please contact Ryan
Harris at 435-841-9632, email
r yharris@tooeleschools.org
or
Kenzie Newton at 801-631-7708,
email mnewton@tooeleschools.org
Overlake Golf
On Sunday The Links at Overlake will
host an individual Chicago tourney
with a side money game. Please call
the pro shop to sign up or simply just
show up next Sunday and we will get
you in with tee times starting at 11
a.m. The cost will once again be the
standard $34 which includes green
fees, cart and entry fees.
Fishing heats up
If you like to catch trout from the
shore, start paying attention to
Utah’s fishing reports — some of
the best shore fishing of the year
is about to begin. Ice is starting
to pull away from the shore at midelevation waters around the state.
As the ice pulls away, the sun hits
the shallow water near the shore.
If it doesn’t get cloudy or windy, the
sun can warm the water fast. As the
water warms, trout and other cold
water fish move into the shallow
water in search of food. And these
fish are hungry — it’s been awhile
since they’ve had a decent meal. “At
many of the state’s waters, spring
is the best time to fish from the
shore,” says Roger Wilson, Aquatic
Section chief for the Division of
Wildlife Resources. “It’s a great
time to take your kids fishing. They
can catch a bunch of fish using
simple techniques.”
Final Four
Only one No. 1 seed survived to
make it to the Final Four this year
and that is Kentucky. The Wildcats
will face in-state foe No. 4-seed
Louisville Saturday in New Orleans
in a Final Four match-up. The other
game pits two No. 2 seeds against
each other with Ohio State facing
Kansas. The winners on Saturday
will play Monday night for the national championship.
Celebrity kart race
The DRIFT BigM Superbike Super
Celebrity Mega Kart Showdown
is scheduled once again at Miller
Mostorsports Park. The race pits
14 teams against each other. Each
team will be comprised of a racer
from the FIM Superbike World
Championship or AMA Pro Road
Racing, a member of the media, a
military member and a fan. Fans
over 18 years of age who purchase a ticket to The BigM Weekend
by May 15 will be eligible to win
one of 13 slots in the DRIFT BigM
Weekend Superbike Super Celebrity
Mega Kart Showdown, to be held
on Friday, May 25. The 14th team
will be manned by returning event
champions Kellen Burch of Rexburg,
Idaho and Ryan Whitehouse of
Utah’s Deseret Chemical Depot.
The race will be conducted in four
five-lap heats. Each driver must
complete one of the heat races.
Rather than competing for overall
finishing position, each driver’s fastest lap time will be recorded and
added to their teammates’ fastest
lap times. The team with the lowest cumulative lap time will win the
event. The fan and military member
on the winning team will receive a
three-day Grandstand ticket to the
2013 BigM Weekend and a guaranteed slot in the 2013 DRIFT BigM
Weekend Superbike Super Celebrity
Mega Kart Showdown. A complete
set of rules can be found at www.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury pinch runner Nick Mackay slides into third base Thursday against Bear River. The Stallions improved to 2-0 in Region 11 action with an 8-4 victory over the Bears.

Stallions improve to 9-2 with two more wins
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

SHS BASEBALL

Stansbury improved its overall record to 9-2 and its region
record to 2-0 with an 8-4 win
over Bear River on Thursday at
home and an 8-5 triumph over
Bountiful on the road Saturday.
Jesse Clingman picked up
his third victory on the mound
against zero defeats this year in
the game against Region 11 foe
Bear River. At Bountiful, pitcher
Dallas Jones came on in relief to
earn a victory on the mound.
“Right now, we have about
the same record as last year at
this time,” said Stansbury coach

Ray Clinton. “This year we’re a
little deeper with 14 or 15 guys
who could start for us at various positions and we have confidence in them. We had three
new guys come in and start for
us against Bountiful and they
played well. Our depth is helpful because if someone is struggling we have players who can
come in and get the job done.”
With the win over Bountiful,
Stansbury has two victories
over former 4A Region 6 foes.
The Stallions opened the sea-

son with a 6-1 win over Woods
Cross.
The Stallions host Ogden on
Thursday and then play a doubleheader at Mountain Crest
on Saturday. The coach said he
likes to schedule tough nonregion games to help get the
team ready for the playoffs.
The Bears struck first in
Thursday’s game with one run
in the first and another run in
the second thanks to hits down
the right field line. The Stallions
took the lead in the bottom of
the second with three runs of
their own.
Tyson Haddon led off with a
bunt single and Jesse Clingman

walked. Haddon eventually
scored on an error and with
two outs Cody Barkdull singled
home Jesse Clingman. Barkdull
scored on a deep triple to right
by Matt Lindsley.
The Bears tied it with a run in
the third, but the Stallions took
the lead again with two runs
in the bottom of the fourth.
Lindsley and Witkowski both
walked and then scored on
an error and an RBI single by
Haddon.
The Bears sliced the lead to
5-4 with a run in the top of the
fifth, but the Stallions widened
their lead with three in their
half of the fifth. Jesse Clingman

pounded a triple to center to
start the inning followed by
walks to Jackson Clausing and
Marcos Chacon. Nick Mackay
came on to run for Chacon and
Witkowski smacked a double
to right to clear the bases.
Witkowski tried to reach third,
but was called out on a good
throw from the Bears.
Jesse Clingman had four
strikeouts in the final two
innings to shut down the Bears
and pitch a complete game.
At Bountiful, the Stallions
ripped 13 hits including a double by Witkowski to win the
non-region game.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Local track athletes score
3A state qualifying marks
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Six local athletes earned their
way to the 3A state track and
field championships by hitting
state qualifying marks Saturday
at the Box Elder Relays. Three
Grantsville athletes scored qualifying marks along with two from
Stansbury and one from Tooele.
Grantsville’s Ryan Castagno,
Rylie Matthews and Hailey
Stevens all made the grade with
their performances. Castagno
clocked 16.18 in the 110 hurdles, Matthews threw the javelin
104 feet, 5 inches and Stevens
cleared the bar at 5 feet, 2 inches
in the high jump.
Stansbury’s Hunter Anderson
and Justin Jenkins scored winning marks in the javelin and
high jump respectively. Anderson
tossed the javelin 159 feet, 5 inches and Jenkins jumped 6 feet, 4
inches in the high jump.
Tooele’s Chris Ebert won the
long jump with a leap of 20 feet,
2 inches to qualify for the state
meet.
The season kicked off last
week with Grantsville, Stansbury,
Ogden and Wendover competing
at a meet in Grantsville while
Tooele was in Morgan that afternoon in a meet with Morgan,
Bear River and Ben Lomond.
Stansbury’s Anderson had
a double win at the Grantsville
meet with top marks in the shot
put and javelin. He threw the
shot 39 feet, 6 inches and the
javelin 156 feet, 9 inches

Grantsville’s Castagno won
the 110 hurdles with a time of
16.09 while Stansbury’s Luke
Jones won the 400 meters with a
time of 53.59. Stansbury’s Kaylen
Vickers won the 300 hurdles in
43.10. Stansbury’s Atul Havilli
won the discus with a toss of 107
feet, 11 inches.
Three Stansbury women
grabbed first-place finishes at
the meet. Courtenae Nielson
won the long jump with a leap
of 15 feet, 2 inches. Lyndsie
Thompson won the discus with
a toss of 98 feet, 2 inches and
Erika Alvey won the 300 hurdles
with a time of 52.18.
Grantsville’s Hailey Stevens
won the high jump at 5 feet, 2
inches.
March 21 meet at Grantsville
included Grantsville, Stansbury,
Ogden and Wendover
Men’s results (top five in each
event)
110 hurdles — 1. Ryan
Castagno, GHS 2. Bryce Bartlett,
GHS 4. Damion Valdez, WHS
100 — 2. Justin Jenkins, SHS
3. Hudson Conrad, SHS 4. Ben
Seekins, GHS 5. Jake Witkowski,
SHS
400 — 1. Luke Jones, SHS 2.
Dallin Didericksen, SHS 4. Triston
Sweat, WHS 5. Colin Arave, GHS
300 hurdles — 1. KaylenVickers,
SHS 2. Dallin Didericksen, SHS 3.
AJ Walters, SHS 5. David Farley,
SHS
800 — 2. Luke Jones, SHS 4.
Kirby Harris, SHS
200 — 2. Ben Seekins, GHS 3.
Hudson Conrad, SHS 5. Colton

May, SHS
Discus — 1. Atu Havili, SHS
3. Cody Stanworth, GHS 5. Allan
Havili, SHS
Shot put — 1. Hunter Anderson,
SHS 2. Allan Havili, SHS 3. Atu
Havili, SHS 4. Nick Harris, SHS 5.
Blas Aguirre, WHS
3200 — 2. Bryson Stevens, GHS
3. Colin Arave, GHS 4. Harris,
SHS 5. Danny Haynie, GHS
Javelin — 1. Hunter Anderson,
SHS 2. Tyler Kelsey, SHS 3. Derrick
Rasher, GHS 4. Jarom Gleed, SHS
Long jump — 2. Witkowski,
SHS 3. Rasher, GHS 4. Tyler
Jensen, SHS 5. Landon Stice,
SHS
Women’s results (top five in
each event):
Discus
—
1.
Lyndsie
Thompson, SHS 2. Bailey Wilson,
SHS 3. Maria Aguirre, WHS 4.
BreAnn Delaney, GHS 5. Jessica
Cuevas, WHS
110 hurdles — 2. Erika Alvey,
SHS 4. Courtenae Nielson, SHS 5.
Margarita Bermejo, WHS
Javelin — 1. Rylie Matthews,
GHS 2. Becca Shumway, SHS 3.
BreAnn Delaney, GHS 4. Amy
Bateman, WHS 5. Lisa Sandberg,
GHS
3200 — 3. Kristen Rust, GHS 4.
Bronwyn Douglas, SHS 5. Abigail
Beazer, SHS
Shot put — 1. Maria Aguirre,
WHS 2. Lyndsie Thompson,
SHS 3. Julie Curtis, GHS 4. Zoe
Johnson, SHS 5. Hailey Durfee,
GHS
Long jump — 1. Nielson, SHS
2. Erika Alvey, SHS 3. Madi Alvey,
SHS 4. Matthews, GHS 5. Kendal

Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Erica Alvey jumps in the long jump March 21 at Grantsville High
School. Alvey placed second in the long jump and first in the 300 meter hurdles
at the meet.
Levine, SHS
400 — 3. Morgan Vorwaller,
SHS 4. Brianna Eyre, GHS 5.
Becca Lords, SHS
100 — 2. Brooke Cavey, SHS 3.
Madie Alvey, SHS
110 hurdles — 2. Erika Alvey,
SHS 4. Nielson, SHS 5. Bermejo,
WHS

300 hurdles — 1. Erika Alvey,
SHS 3. Nielson, SHS 4. Witley
Ernst, GHS
200 — 2. Cavey, SHS 4. Levine,
SHS
High jump — 1. Hailey Stevens,
GHS 2. Nielson, SHS 3. Jennifer
Christensen, GHS 4. Matthews
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

THS men’s relay team finishes first at meet in Morgan
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s 4x400 men’s relay team
raced to first place at a Region
11 meet Wednesday at Morgan.
Logan Pectol, Kyle Fletcher, Ben
Medley and Alvaro Fernandez
clocked 3:45.66 in competition
against teams from Bear River,
Ben Lomond and Morgan.
Finishing first for the Buffaloes
in individual events were Chris
Ebert, Pectol, Medley and Sean
York.

Ebert won the 200 meters with
a time of 24.41, Pectol won the
400 meters with a time of 53.71,
Medley won the 110 hurdles at
18.12 and York won the javelin
with a toss of 136 feet, 7 inches.
Top-10 finishes in the 100
included Ebert fifth, Scott
Brady eighth and Pectol 10th.
Other top-10 finishes in the 200
included Alex Toone sixth and
Fernandez 10th. Thomas Wright
finished ninth in the 400 meters.
Top-10 finishes in the 800
were Kyle Fletcher, third; Bryce

Nieberger sixth and Nick Gamble
10th. Fletcher placed sixth in the
1600 meters and Brandon Passey
was 10th. Passey placed second
in the 3200 meters with Devin
Franks fourth and Caden Arnold
fifth.
Straton Atherly finished second in 300 hurdles with Passey
sixth.
Tooele’s 4x100 team finished
second with Medley, Scott Brady,
Damon Thomas and Ebert.
Logan Mott placed fifth in the
shot put with Cole Cottrell sixth,

Zach Cavendar eighth and Alex
York 10th. Mott placed fourth
in the discuss with Cottrell sixth
and Logan Shields 10th.
Scott Brady finished second in
the javelin with Kieson Stewart
third, Alex York seventh and
Logan Shields 10th. Cavendar
placed fourth in the high jump
and Fernandez was sixth. Ebert
finished second in the long jump
with Jake Brady seventh.
Becca Smaellie and Alyssa
Banks both captured first-place
finishes at the meet. Smaellie

finished first in the javelin with
a toss of 121 feet even. She also
was second in the shot put and
second in the discus. Banks
won the 300 hurdles with a time
49.65. She finished second in the
100 hurdles.
Tooele came up with a pair
of second-place finishes in the
4x100 and medley relays. The
4x100 team included Makaylee
Bird, Kourtney England, Stacey
SEE THS PAGE A11 ➤
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Defending state champs hand Stansbury first loss
by Mark Watson

quick strikeouts against the
Stallions in bottom of the sixth.
Jocelyn Kaufman blooped a single, and then Elise Sutherland
smacked a deep fly ball to left
but right field but Bear River
made the play for the third
out.
The Stallions were able to
knock six hits against the Bear
River ace, but they didn’t help
their cause on defense with five
errors for the game.
The Bears added an insurance in the seventh when Erin
Fox led off with a triple to the
right corner and later scored
on a RBI bunt single. Stanbury’s
Janessa Bassett singled up the
middle to start the seventh

SPORTS EDITOR

Defending 3A state champion Bear River pulled away from
Stansbury with three runs in
the final two innings to beat the
Stallions 7-3 on Friday afternoon in Stansbury Park. It was
the first loss for the Stallions
this season.

SHS SOFTBALL
With the game tied at 1-1
after four innings, the Bears
scored three runs in the top of
the fifth to jump out to a 4-1
lead. Stansbury charged back
to narrow the gap to 4-3 with
two runs in the bottom of the
fifth. With one out and Beth
Chipman at first base, Katelyn
Robinson pounded a triple
through the right-center gap
to score Chipman. Robinson
soon scored on an error and
the Stallions trailed 4-3 after
five complete innings.
Errors, wild pitches and two
bunt singles hurt the Stallions
in the top of the sixth and the
Bears were able to score twice
to push their lead to 6-3.
Bear River pitcher Jordan
Theurer, who is 18-4 in the circle counting this season and
last season, was able to get two

100- 3,000

$
Stansbury junior Katelyn Robinson runs the bases Friday against Bear River. Robinson has 10 extra-base hits this season
and is 4-1 as a pitcher.

Grantsville started off strong
offensively at Morgan and kept it
going throughout. Even with the
offense humming along, Karlin
Moody didn’t need much for
run support as she shut out the
Trojans in the circle.
Moody pitched all seven
innings and only allowed three
hits to Morgan while Grantsville
pounded out 11 hits on their end
in a 9-0 beating of the Trojans
Friday afternoon in Morgan.
“I thought Karlin (Moody)
pitched really well,” said
Grantsville head coach Heidi
Taylor. “She forced a lot of ground
balls and the defense played well
behind her.”
Batting out of the ninth position, Teagan Critchlow went a perfect 3-for-3 for the Cowboys with a
pair of singles and a double while
she also scored two runs. Taylor

Waters, Maddie Johnson and Amy
Matthews each picked up a pair of
hits in the victory.
Grantsville got started right from
the beginning with a two-out rally.
Johnson and Matthews singled
and Laramie Paulick reached on a
fielder’s choice to load the bases.
Cheyenne Sandberg brought in
the first run when she was hit by a
pitch with the bases loaded.
A costly Morgan error on a pop
fly allowed Matthews and Paulick
to score to give Grantsville a 3-0
lead after a half inning.
That was all the run support
Moody needed as she took control from the beginning and didn’t
allow a single run in seven innings.
Moody only struck out two batters but induced several ground
balls that the Grantsville defense
fielded cleanly all game as the
Cowboys didn’t commit a single

error in the game.
After going a couple of innings
without scoring, Grantsville created a scoring chance in the fourth.
Jamie Hamby started it when
she was hit by a pitch and then
reached second on a passed ball
and then a Morgan error allowed
her to advance to third. Critchlow
drove her in with a bunt single
down the third base line for a 4-0
lead.
Waters delivered an inside-thepark home run when she ripped
the ball to right center and hustled
her way all the way home, while
scoring Critchlow in the process
for a 6-0 lead. Matthews ripped a
double down the left field line to
cap the scoring for Grantsville and
gave them a 7-0 lead in the middle
of four.
Another two-out scoring chance
for Grantsville gave the Cowboys
more room on the scoreboard in
the fifth. Hamby started it with
a single and then stole second

and third to get deep into scoring
position.
Hamby was able to score the
eighth Cowboy run on a passed
ball and then Waters followed by
knocking in her third run of the
game. After hitting an inside-thepark home run in her previous
at-bat, Waters added to that with a
double through the left side of the
infield to score Critchlow for a 9-0
lead in the middle of five.
That would be the last of
Grantsville scoring but it was more
than enough for Moody. By only
allowing one hitter to reach base
in the final two innings, Moody
closed out the nine-run victory for
Grantsville, who have now won
their first two Region 11 games by
a combined score of 19-0.
Grantsville will look to continue its winning ways when they
host Ben Lomond Wednesday at
3:30 p.m.

$
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Noble Finance 435-843-1255

Maegan Burr

GHS SOFTBALL

STAFF WRITER

•
Gentry Finance •435-843-8680
�����������������

Pets of the Week

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

One bad inning hurts GHS against Trojans
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

GHS BASEBALL

One bad inning can make the
difference in any baseball game.
Grantsville played pretty well in
six of seven innings Thursday
afternoon against Morgan but the
third inning did them in.
The third inning started with a
pair of Morgan walks, a Grantsville
error and a three-run home run by
Morgan’s Cameron Jarrett and that
was enough to hand the Trojan’s a
4-0 victory Thursday.
Besides that inning, Grantsville
starter Skyler Cloward pitched a
pretty strong ball game but was
out-dueled on the mound by
Morgan’s Braden Daniel, who
picked up the win with 12 strikeouts over the Cowboys.
“We had way too many strikeouts as a team and he (Braden
Daniel) has beat us three times in a
row,” said Grantsville coach Loren
Anderson. “Skyler (Cloward) threw
really well for us and just really
made one location mistake.”

Grantsville could only muster
two hits against Daniel as Cloward
picked up a double and Quinton
Smith singled for the Cowboys.
Morgan didn’t hit the ball much
better but they made their hits
count. Jarrett picked up both hits
for the Trojans, as one was the
three-run bomb that gave Morgan
a four-run lead.
It took Grantsville three innings
to get their first base runner on
against Daniel and that was a
Smith single with two outs in the
third where he was stranded.
Morgan didn’t do much better in
the first two innings but it was the
third that saw the Trojans break
the game open. Josh Duncan and
Cameron Skinner each drew walks
to get on base for Morgan.
Duncan was able to break up
the scoreless tie after scoring on
a Grantsville throwing error for
the first run of the game. Handing
Morgan extra outs was a big mis-

THS
continued from page A10
Medley and Alexis Hardy.
Running in the medley relay
were Madison Gibson, Kenya
Russell, Brindisy Russell and
Amber Haskell.
Lizzi Stewart and Alyssa Banks

BASEBALL

finished fifth and sixth respectively in the 100 meters. Medley
placed fifth in the 200 and
England was 10th. Russell placed
second in the 400 meters.
Freshman Amber Haskell
finished third in the 1600 with
Russell fourth and Kaitlyn
Bresee fifth. Hope Wotherspoon
finished fourth 100 hurdles and

take as Jarrett made the Cowboys
pay with a three-run home run to
right-center to give Morgan a 4-0
lead after three innings.
Following the scoring outburst by Morgan, Cloward buckled down on the mound and held
Morgan scoreless for the next
three innings, giving Grantsville a
chance for a comeback.
Grantsville did have their chances to put runs on the board, especially in the fifth. After walking to
begin the fifth, Connor Turner had
a shot at scoring but was thrown
out at the plate for the third out in
the inning.
The only other scoring chance
came when Cloward doubled in
the sixth but his double came with
two outs and Morgan was able
to get a ground out to close out
the inning to keep the Cowboys
scoreless. Daniel struck out two
of the three Grantsville batters in
the seventh to earn the complete
game four-run victory.
Grantsville, now 1-1 in Region
11, will look to get back to its

Melody Callister was ninth.
McKae Searle placed third
in the shot put and McKenzie
Alvarez was fourth. Searle was
sixth in the discus. Stewart
placed third in the javelin with
Alvarez fifth and Emi Hansen
eighth. Stewart placed fourth in
the high jump.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

High School Sports Standings

Region 11

Region Overall

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

Grantsville rolls to victory in Morgan
by Jake Gordon

and stole second base, but was
stranded there.
Stansbury tied the game at
1-1 in the bottom of the third
when Bassett pounded the ball
right back at the pitcher which
ricocheted off Theurer. Bassett
stole second and third and
then scored on a bloop single
by Chipman.
Robinson went the distance
in the circle for Stansbury and
gave up eight hits.
The Stallions play at Alta
on Thursday, host Ogden on
Friday and play four games on
Saturday at the Payson tournament.

SOFTBALL

Region Overall

SOCCER

winning ways when they travel
to Garland Thursday to face Bear
River at 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville 8 — Delta 7
Grantsville bounced back quickly with a non-region victory over
visiting Delta. The Cowboys had
to score two in the bottom of the
seventh for the come from behind
8-7 victory Friday in Grantsville.
Dalen Erickson picked up the
victory for the Cowboys while
Drew Sutton was able to record a
double in the victory.

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

POMERANIAN
Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE
AND SAMPLE THE WEALTH OF
EXPERTISE AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR TAX QUESTIONS.
Stop by the Open House at H&R Block and discover powerful expertise.
Our tax professionals can tell you about the latest tax law changes,
and answer your questions to get you the tax relief you deserve.

Never settle for less.§
Call or visit us now.
hrblock.com | 800-HRBLOCK
©2010 HRB Tax Group, Inc.
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FRIDAY March 30th, DOOR PRIZES
1361 N Main
Across from the Applebee’s
Tooele, UT 84074
Phone: 435-843-8877
Open Seven Days a week.

16 N Main
Across from Sostanza’s
Tooele, UT 84074
Phone: 435-882-4011
Open Seven Days a week.
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– Western Heritage –

Coin, Jewelry & Precious Metal Buyers
PRECIOUS METAL PRICES ARE AT HISTORIC HIGHS!

WE’RE BUYING!
COINS • SILVER • GOLD (all types) • JEWELRY • PLATINUM

We’ll
Also B
uy

★ 44Day
DayBuying
BuyingEvent!
Event!February
March 28th
- 31st H
★
H
22nd–25th
• Location: Holiday Inn Express Hotel • 1531 No. Main Tooele, Utah • Phone: 435-833-0500 •

DAMA
GED
PIECE
S!

Wed—Fri:
10am-6pm;
Sat: 10am-3pm
(800) 399-6740
Wed–Sat:
10am-6pm
• Western• Western
HeritageHeritage
Phone:Phone:
(800) 399-6740

CASH ON THE SPOT FOR YOUR JEWELRY & GOLD!
Gold Bracelets . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $2,000

Gold School Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Pocket Watches . . . . . . . . . up to $750

Gold Necklaces . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Chains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Link Bracelets . . . . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Earrings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $200

Gold Broken Chains . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Watch Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $750

Dental Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $900

Gold Service Awards . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Watch Bands . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Scrap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,250

Gold Broken Bracelets. . . . . . . up to $1,500

Gold Wedding Bands . . . . . . . . . . up to $350

Gold Nugget Bracelets . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Cuff Links . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Bangles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $850

Gold Broken Necklaces . . . . . . up to $1,500

Gold Broken Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Pendants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Pens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $400

Gold Broaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Charm Bracelets . . . . . . . up to $2,000

Gold Watches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,750

Gold Coins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $15,000

Gold Charms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Nugget Rings. . . . . . . . . . . . up to $800

Gold Bars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $15,000

SCRAP GOLD • RINGS • WATCHES • CLASS RINGS • WEDDING BANDS (Broken or not)

Pre
1964 Silver
Coins - Over
1000% of Face
Value

BUYING JEWELRY (pay up to amounts)

All Time Periods, All Kinds, All Types, Antique, Rare or
Collectible Jewelry:
Bracelets .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,000
Necklaces  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,500
Rings .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500
Watch Cases .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $750
Watch Bands .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,000
Wedding Bands .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $350
Bangles .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $850
Pendants .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $300
Charm Bracelets  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,000
Charms  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $300
School Rings .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500
Chains .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .upp to $1,000
Earrings  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $200

Scrap  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,250
Nugget Bracelets  .  .  .  .up to $2,500
Broken Necklaces  .  .  .  .up to $1,500
Pens  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $400
Watches  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,750
Nugget Rings  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $800
Pocket Watches  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $750
Link Bracelets  .  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $2,500
Broken Chains  .  .  .  .  .  .up to $1,000
Service Awards  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500
Broken Bracelets .  .  .  .  .up to $1,500
Cuff Links  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $300
Broken Rings  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . up to $500

BUYING COINS (pay up to amounts)
Mercury Dimes  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,700
Barber Dimes .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,800
Morgan Dollars  .  .  .  .  .  . $22,000
Flying Eagle Indian Cent  .  .  .  . $2,200
Lincoln Cents .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,800

Standing Liberty 25¢ .  .  .  .  . $4,600
Walking Liberty 50¢  .  .  .  .  . $5,200
Peace Dollars  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,800
Buffalo Nickels .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,800
50pc . Comm . Silver  .  .  .  .  . $11,000

All Types of COINS/COIN COLLECTIONS
Wheat Cents • Indian Cents • All Half Cents • Large Cents • Two
Cents • Three Cents • Halves • Dimes • Seated Coins • Bust Coins
• Barber Coins • All Silver Coins 1964 & Earlier • Buffalo Nickels •
Liberty Nickels • War Nickels

WRIST & POCKET WATCHES
All time periods, all kinds,
all types.

BUYING PAPER MONEY
All Varieties

BUYING SILVER DOLLARS (pay up to amounts)

WE WELCOME HOUSE CALLS AND PRIVATE
SCREENINGS. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

1764 to 1803  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,000
1836 to 1839  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,100
1840 to 1873  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,100
Trade Dollars .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,600
1878 to 1904  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12,600
1921 to 1935  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,100

BUYING GOLD COINS (pay up to amounts)

Complete/Partial Sets • United States • Foreign
$1 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,500
$2 .50 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,500
$3 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,750
$5 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $7,500
$10 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11,500
$20 .00 U .S . Gold  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,000

BUYING
STERLING
& SILVER

All Time Periods,
All Kinds, All Types
• Flatware Sets
• Single Flatware Items
• Tea Sets
• Antique Items
(All Kinds)
• Silver Bars
• Proof Sets
• Mint Sets

We’ll
Buy Your
STERLING
SILVER!

• all prices in ad are based on rarity, condition, and what
collectors are willing to pay •

– Western Heritage – is Coming to Tooele County!
H 44 Day
22nd–25th
H
★
Day Buying
Buying Event!
Event!February
March 28th
- 31st ★
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• Wedding
• Classifieds and Public Notices
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Hometown

Building
A B R O A D

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 pm the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

courtesy of David Hall

courtesy of David Hall

story

Robby Poffenberger
photos

Sue Butterfield

Tooele man has played major role
in more than a third of the LDS
church’s temple constructions
and designs worldwide

courtesy of David Hall

David Hall (top left) stands at the work site of the Aba Nigeria Temple in August 2003. Hall (top center) holds a
Scholastic Award for Achievement in Art at his home in Tooele Saturday. Hall (top right) stands at the work site of
the Helsinki Finland Temple in April 2004. Hall (right) stands at the work site of the Accra Ghana Temple in August
2003. Hall (above) poses for a photo at his home in Tooele Saturday.

n the mid-19th Century, Brigham
Young, President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
and founder of the Utah territory,
sent his son Don Carlos to an architectural university in upstate New York.
It was there at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute that Don Carlos gained architectural training that served him well when he
helped design the Salt Lake Temple years later.
About a century and a half afterward, Tooele
resident David Hall obtained a degree from the
same school en route to becoming the director
of temple design services for the LDS church,
and has since been involved in the construction
and design of more than one third of the LDS
temples in construction or operation around
the globe.
Hall, 50, has been a self-proclaimed art nerd
since his early school years. He participated
in art shows throughout those years and often
stayed late at his school’s art lab to work on his
crafts.
“I used to ride the bus home with the football players because I’d stay late and paint after
school,” said Hall. “Most of my afternoons were
spent staying after school and having additional
personal studio time.”
Hall was born and raised in Fitchburg,
Mass. Beyond painting, he found an interest
SEE BUILDING PAGE B8 ➤
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On April 13, 1742, George
Friedrich Handel’s
“Messiah” premieres in
Dublin. Although singing
the oratorio has become
a Christmas tradition,
the Messiah received its
world premiere during the
Christian season of Lent.
Handel composed the
score for Messiah in just
24 days.
➤ On April 14, 1818, Noah
Webster, a Yale-educated lawyer with an avid
interest in language and
education, publishes his
American Dictionary of
the English Language. The
dictionary, which took him
more than two decades
to complete, introduced more than 10,000
“Americanisms.”

Mega Maze

➤ On April 12, 1861, the
Civil War begins when
Confederate shore batteries under General
P.G.T. Beauregard open
fire on Union-held Fort
Sumter in South Carolina’s
Charleston Bay. During
the next 34 hours, 50
Confederate guns and
mortars launched more
than 4,000 rounds at the
poorly supplied fort.
➤ On April 10, 1906, O.
Henry’s second shortstory collection, “The Four
Million,” is published. O.
Henry was the pen name
adopted by William Sydney
Porter. Porter began writing in the late 1880s but
didn’t apply himself seriously until 1898, when he
was jailed for embezzling
from a bank in Austin,
Texas.

1. FOOD & DRINK: What kind
of meat is used in a Reuben
sandwich?
2. MUSIC: In the song “The
Twelve Days of Christmas,”
how many maids are milking?
3. BIBLE: What was Matthew’s
profession before he
became an apostle of Jesus?
4. AWARDS: The annual PATSY
Award is given for outstanding accomplishment in

➤ On April 15, 1924, Rand
McNally releases its first
comprehensive road atlas.
The first version was
called the Rand McNally
Auto Chum. Today Rand
McNally is the world’s
largest maker of atlases in
print and electronic media.
➤ On April 11, 1945, the
American Third Army
liberates the Buchenwald
concentration camp
near Weimar, Germany.
Buchenwald will be
judged second only to
Auschwitz in the horrors it
imposed on its prisoners.
Among those saved by the
Americans was Elie Wiesel,
who would go on to win
the Nobel Peace Prize in
1986.
➤ On April 9, 1969, the
Chicago Eight, indicted on
federal charges of conspiracy to cross state lines with
intent to incite a riot at the
1968 Democratic convention in Chicago, plead not
guilty. The trial turned into
a circus as the defendants
and their attorneys used
the court as a platform to
attack President Richard
Nixon, the Vietnam War,
racism and oppression.

what area?
5. SCIENCE: What is the most
abundant element in the
human body?
6. SPORTS: What ancient sport
gave rise to the modern version of kickboxing?
7. THEATER: What
Shakespearean character
said, “Neither a borrower
nor a lender be”?
8. LITERATURE: Whose biography was titled “One Giant
Leap”?
9. GEOGRAPHY: Which one of
the Great Lakes is located
entirely within the U.S.
border?
10. EXPLORERS: Who discovered the St. Lawrence River?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I am wondering what has
happened to “CSI: New York,”
which aired at 9 p.m. on Friday
nights. Also wondering when/if
“Covert Affairs” will back on
the USA network for its next
season? I really like all the
things Annie gets into on this
program. -- Mary Lee C., Port
Charlotte, Fla.
A: As you might have already
noticed, “CSI: NY” has returned
to its Friday night home (since
March 30) on CBS, with five
more first-run episodes left to
broadcast of its eighth season.
Also, the USA network has
renewed “Covert Affairs” for a
16-episode third season, which
is scheduled to air this summer.

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Corned beef
2. Eight
3. Tax collector
4. Animal acting
5. Oxygen
6. Muay Thai
7. Polonius, in

“Hamlet”
8. Neil Armstrong
9. Lake Michigan
10. Jacques Cartier
© 2012 King Features
Synd., Inc.

While an exact premiere date
has not been released, I can tell
you that cast and crew are back
at work on the new season.
Christopher Gorham, who plays
Auggie, tweeted to his fans that
he’s read two episodes so far of
the third season, and that we
need to “Get ready!”
• • •
Q: I was a little apprehensive at first about how “Two
and a Half Men” would be with
Charlie Sheen gone, but I have
to say it is still must-watch TV
for me. I especially like the
recurring character of Lyndsey,
who plays Alan’s sometimes
girlfriend. Will they stay
together? -- Kelly T., via e-mail
A: If Courtney Thorne-Smith
has any say, they will stay
together, but not for any big
romantic reasons. As Courtney
told me: “I love their relationship so much because of their
honesty. They are two people
who looked at each other and
said, ‘Seriously, we’re just not
going to do any better.’ They’re

settling; there’s none of the fantasy. It works for them. I think
they are really authentic with
each other, and it just makes
me laugh so hard.”
Go to www.celebrityextraonline.com to read my entire
interview with Courtney, where
she talks about the joy of watching Jon Cryer “do his magic,”
the transition from Charlie
Sheen to Ashton Kutcher, and
Lyndsey and Alan’s future.
• • •
Q: Is “Steel Magnolias” being
remade? -- Charlene F., via email
A: Lifetime Television has
snagged Queen Latifah to star
in and executive produce the
television adaptation of “Steel
Magnolias.” While Latifah takes
on the role of M’Lynn, Alfre
Woodard joins her as Ouiser,
with Phylicia Rashad as Clairee,
Jill Scott as Truvy, Adepero
Oduye as Annelle and Condola
Rashad as Shelby. Production
begins this month, with the premiere scheduled for later this

year.
• • •
Q: Is it true that the
HBO series “Luck” has
been canceled because
three horses died? --Rosalind R., Fort Worth,
Texas
A: Unfortunately, that
is true. While a second
season had been ordered,
producers David Milch and
Michael Mann decided to
pull the plug on the Dustin
Hoffman-starring series,
stating: “Safety is always
of paramount concern. ...
While we maintained the
highest safety standards
possible, accidents unfortunately happen, and it is
impossible to guarantee
they won’t in the future.
Accordingly, we have
reached this difficult decision.”
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL

Courtney Thorne-Smith
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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HOMEFRONT

Practice proper measuring, kneading
techniques to create homemade breads

T

here is something about
the smell of food that
welcomes people into a
home. The smell of dinner cooking as you come in after a hard
day’s work is good motivation to
put a crock pot meal on to cook
before leaving in the morning.
Other smells also draw people
happily into the home, but the
smell of baking homemade
bread stands alone as a delightful aroma.
Many a person will admit that
they could cheerfully make an
entire meal out of fresh, homemade yeast rolls or bread and
skip most of the rest of the food.
Making really good homemade
bread comes from a combination of science and experience,
and both can be acquired
through a bit of study and some
practice.
Nearly all kinds of yeast
breads have three things in common: yeast, flour and liquid.
The steps for making the breads
are also pretty much the same.
By adjusting the amounts and
the sources of the ingredients,
you can make a huge variety
of breads. The skills of bread
making are very useful in many
applications.
Measuring the ingredients
is the science of bread making.
The proportions of the ingredients in a recipe must be consistent to get a consistent finished
product. You can measure by
volume (cups or teaspoons) or
by weight (ounces or grams).
Weighing is the most consistent,
particularly when measuring
flour because it can be packed
down or fluffed up to fill different volumes. However, the same
weight of flour will always give
you the same amount regardless
of the amount of space it fills.
Most of us don’t have cooking
scales. However, do your best
to keep volume measurements
accurate. Stir flour before you
measure it to keep it from compressing.
One step in bread making that
is not always used is to get the
yeast started growing by making
a “sponge.” This is optional, but
can help develop the flavor of
bread and encourage it to grow
actively, making the bread light.
You can also use less yeast at
the outset because it grows as
it sits. To make a sponge, mix
all the water and half the yeast
with a third to half of the flour
to make dough the consistency
of pancake batter. Cover the
sponge and let it sit for one to
four hours at room temperature.
Next, mix it with the rest of the
dough. There are other types of
prefermented doughs that fit
with specialty breads, but the
sponge is the most commonly
used one.
There are recipes for breads

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

that do not require kneading.
They tend to have a yeastier flavor, a coarser structure, and they
require a longer time to ferment
using less yeast. However, typical yeast breads require kneading. I have discovered that bread
failures are most often caused
by problems with kneading the
dough sufficiently and effectively.
If you have a bread maker, the
process is taken care of automatically. If you have a mixer or
food processor that will knead
bread, it is not quite automatic,
but can be timed to get the right
result. Mixing by hand is very
effective and is the time-honored method used for centuries.
However, knowing how to do
it and when it has been done
enough is a matter of experience. For most breads any of the
methods will work but with very
sticky dough, bread mixers or
stand mixers are the easiest to
work with.
The reason for kneading is
to develop the gluten into long,
strong, stretchable strands.
Gluten is found in wheat flour
and is a protein in the bread that
gives it its structure. The strands
of protein stretch to accommodate bubbles that form as
the yeast ferments, allowing the
bread to rise.
The ingredients used in bread
making are part of a scientific

formula. The warm water dissolves the yeast and provides
it with a good environment to
grow. Added sugar feeds the
yeast and helps it to grow. Salt
is not just a flavoring — it keeps
the yeast from developing too
much and helps keep the bread
at a good size. If you make bread
and forget to add salt, you will
notice its absence. The resulting bread tastes very yeasty and
will have a coarser texture and
larger holes between the gluten
strands.
Water should be warm to the
touch but not very hot or very
cold. If it is room temperature
or a little cool, the yeast will still
grow but more slowly.
Knead bread according to the
kind you are making. Bagels,
which are very dense, are kneaded longer to develop stronger
gluten strands, while ciabatta
breads require less kneading.
When kneading by hand try to
work with soft dough. Holding
back about an eighth of the
flour, mix together the ingredients using a wooden spoon
until it is well moistened. Next,
dump the dough onto a work
surface lightly dusted with some
reserved flour and sprinkle more
on top. Take hold of the dough
on the side away from you and
pull it up and over the front. Use
the heel of your hands to push
the dough against the work surface and away from you. While
most recipes say to knead for
about five to 10 minutes, less
experienced cooks may want to
knead longer. The dough gradually becomes more resistant
to the pushing and stretching.
You can put it into a bowl and

let it rest for about 20 minutes,
then put it back on the board
to knead it for another five to
10 minutes. When it has been
kneaded enough, the dough will
become smooth and elastic. You
can see small bubbles forming
under the surface of the dough.
As a beginner, I would knead
the dough until I was sure it
was developed enough and
then knead it for about five
minutes more. Under kneading is a common problem with
hand kneaded dough. While it
is possible to over knead dough,
the chances of doing that when
kneading by hand are practically
non-existent.
Kneading with a stand mixer
makes the process much faster.
It only takes about five to seven
minutes to finish the kneading. In a bread machine, it is
even faster. Food processors
are the fastest of all because the
blades mix everything together
very quickly. Food processors
are especially good for stickier
dough. Start the process with
cooler ingredients because the
friction of the processor blades
can heat the mixture.
Many newer recipes recommend letting the dough rise only
once. These use quicker rising
yeasts and are designed for our
busier ways of life. However,
the yeast and gluten are better
developed and the flavor is better when the dough is allowed
to rise, then punched down and
allowed to rise again.
Cover the dough when it rises
to keep the surface soft and
moist. Put it into a large bowl
and cover it with plastic wrap.
If you kitchen is warm (75 to

courtesy of Diane Sagers

Let bread rise to almost double in bulk. It will rise quickly as it meets the heat in the preheated oven.

courtesy of Diane Sagers

Batter bread is an easy bread that requires no kneading. It is coarser and
yeastier in flavor.
80 degrees) cover it tightly with
plastic wrap and let it sit out. If
the kitchen is cooler, put very
hot tap water near the rising
dough and cover with a large
bowl or plastic wrap, or put it
inside a standard oven with the
heat turned off.
Let it double in bulk. Whole
wheat is more fragile and should
only rise one and a half times
its size. When it is adequately
raised, you can poke it with a
pinkie finger and it will hold
the depression. Punch down
the dough to prevent the gluten
from stretching to the point of
collapse.
When the raising process has
finished, divide and shape the
dough into loaves, rolls or fancy
shapes.
After the dough has been
shaped, let it rise again. It
should be transferred to the pan
it will be baked in or on. Cover
with lightly oiled plastic wrap
and let it rise in a warm, moist
environment. The final rise can
take place in the refrigerator
overnight but it must be brought
back to room temperature
before it is baked.
The formed dough should
also be allowed to rise to double
bulk. If you press the side of the
formed product, it will leave an
impression that slowly fills in.
Don’t let it rise further than that.
You can change the bread
crusts with various glazes like
water or beaten egg white. It
makes a shiny, golden crust.
Egg yolks produce the brownest crust. You may want to put
foil over the bread to keep it
from becoming too brown. An
egg yolk and cream makes a

very shiny deep-brown crust.
Melted butter or oil makes for
a soft, velvety crust. Glazes can
also help hold on seeds or other
coatings to bread before baking.
Sometimes bread recipes
will call for putting the bread
into a cold oven and preheating and cooking it there. This,
again, is a convenience. Preheat
the oven in order to provide a
quick stroke of heat just as you
put it into the oven. Bake at the
temperatures called for. These
will vary according to the kind of
bread you are making.
While the traditional test for
bread baking is to tap the bottom to see if it sounds hollow, a
better method is to insert a hole
in the bottom of the crust using
a thermometer. Most bread
should be baked to 190 to 210
degrees depending on the kind
of bread you are making.
Cutting hot bread is a delicious treat — but it will probably
make the rest of the loaf soggy.
If the loaf is allowed to cool first
it will be more stable. You can
reheat the bread by putting it
into a preheated 350-degree
oven for five to 10 minutes
before serving.
Cut with a serrated knife
with deep serrations to make it
easier and neater to slice. Store
bread in a brown paper bag at
room temperature. If you store
it in the refrigerator it goes stale
quickly. Bread freezes well if it is
well-wrapped for at least three
months. Wrap whole loaves in
plastic wrap and put them in
resealable plastic freezer bags.
Lightly toasting frozen bread
helps restore its texture and
brings out its flavor.

WEDDING

EAGLE SCOUT AWARDS

T

A Full-Color Learning and
Activity Page Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Chris Reed and Brenda Gelvin

Reed/Gelvin

courtesy of
Sharon Denman

Sean
Denman
and Tyler Kelsey
were honored at
their eagle scout
court of honor on
March 9. They are
members of Troop
1816. Sean is the
son of Mike and
Sharon Denman.
Tyler is the son
of Joe and Diane
Kelsey. They both
did their eagle
project at the
Benson Grist Mill.
We are very proud
of these young
men. A special
thank you to their
leaders for their
selfless time and
devotion to our
scouts.

It is with joy that we, Brenda
Lee Gelvin and Chris Alan Reed,
invite you to share in the celebration of our love as we exchange
our marriage vows on March 30
at 7 p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 61 N.
Main Street in Tooele. Behind the
post office. Please enter through
the east side door. Kids welcome.
BYOB, coolers welcomed, some
drinks supplied. Private ceremony of vows at Elton Park prior to
reception.

E-mail us:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Water of Madness’
(a Sufi tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

O

nce upon a time there lived a
mysterious prophet and saint
called Khidr. He rescued many
from danger. He performed many miracles. They say the sea and sky obeyed
his will and that he could appear anywhere and everywhere at the same
time. His immortality came from the
Water of Life. He used the shining jewel
brought to Earth from paradise to find
this water. When he found it, he dived
in and his body and clothing turned
green. After this, wherever his feet
touched, the Earth turned green.
Khidr offered guidance to many
of the prophets of this Earth, among
them Moses. One day when Moses was
preaching, someone asked him who
was the wisest man of all. When Moses
answered that he was the wisest one,
God revealed to him that there was
someone wiser. This was Khidr. But
long before the day Khidr met Moses,
he came to his people with a warning.
He explained that soon all the water
in the world would disappear and
would be renewed with different water.
“The new water will drive you mad,”
Khidr told the people. “To save yourselves, you must hoard all the water
here on Earth. Save it, and you will be
saved.”
But only one man listened to Khidr’s
advice. This man began right away to
collect all the water he could. He went
to rivers and streams, lakes and waterfalls, and ponds and pools. Using jars
and bottles, barrels and buckets, and
pots and pans, he collected water. He

stored the water in a secret cave. He
told no one about his cave, and no one
ever knew where it was.
And then one day, just as Khidr had
warned, the streams stopped flowing. The lakes and wells and waterfalls
dried up. Soon every riverbed was dust,
and no matter where people turned,
there was no water.
The man who had listened to Khidr
secretly crept off to his hiding place. He
was careful to make sure no one saw
him, and then he sat inside and drank
his hoarded water. From his dark, quiet
cave he watched the sky, waiting for the
new water to fall.
Sure enough, before long the new
water came, and the lakes and rivers
and wells were once again flowing.
Waterfalls tumbled riotously over the
rocks. Everywhere there once had
been water, there was water again. The
people were overjoyed, and they began
to drink and drink.
The man in the cave, confident that
everything was fine again, walked outside to return to his people. When he
saw them drinking heartily from great
buckets drawn from their wells, he
approached and called, “Hello.”
But no one responded.
Very soon the man discovered that
his people had gone mad. They spoke
an entirely different language from the
language they had once spoken. They
had no memory of the time before.
No one knew anything of the way the
world had been before the new water.
They seemed to recall no warning from
Khidr, to know nothing of the days of
the past. The man tried to tell them,
but when he talked, no one could
understand him.
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And there was something worse
he saw: They thought that he was
the one who had gone mad!
He tried to argue with them.
“You see that lake there? It was a
desert. And that riverbed was only
rocks and dust. Your well was dry.”
They only stared. “What is he
saying?” they asked, but they
asked this in a language he did not
understand, and so he had no idea
what they were saying.
But he did understand their
faces. They looked at him as if he
were the one who was mad. They
shook their fists. They shouted.
Before long he was afraid. He could
see they would never understand
what he was trying to say. They
would never remember the world
as it had once been. And so he
ran away, back to the safety of his
cave and back to his secret water.
He refused to drink this new water
that drove everyone mad. No, he
would stay in the safety of his
world, with his own water.
But as time passed, he became
more and more lonely. He had no
family. He had no friends. He had
no one to talk to. Sometimes, late
at night, he crept out of his cave
and stole to the village and wandered the streets; when he heard
people talking together and laughing, his heart ached. He wished he
could join them in their madness.
At long last he made a decision.
He would drink this new water and
become like all the others. He too
would be mad.
That very day, he walked to the well
that had once been his, and he drew

up a bucket of water. Thirsty for friendship, he drank. In just one moment
he understood the language the others were speaking, and when his old
friends passed by, he joined them, and
he forgot all about the past. He forgot

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

KC

Freeates
Estim

• Mowing
• Fertilizing
• Aerating
• Dethatching
• Hedging
• Landscaping
• Sprinkler Repair
KORY & KENT

L.L.C.

Max Coon

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.6740 • 435.840.8700
CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Spring Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding

FREE

ESTIMATES
Locally Owned

435-884-3377

PLUMBING
833.9393
We Service All Brands & All Types

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Discounts • Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

15

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
G
Doors
SAVE
S
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V SAVE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

435-850-3514

Call For Your Free Estimate:

801-674-2560

each

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!

MISCELLANEOUS

Dumpster Rental

For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up

�����������
���������

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Monico Miera - Owner

������������

LICENSED
INSURED

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

Business
Card Here
$

A Yeagle and Sons Company

SAVE

Place Your

• Cultured Stone
• Thin Brick
• Touch Ups
• Re-Color Coating

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

• Stucco
• Stucco Repair
• Fireplace Surround Rock
• Concrete

�����������

435-882-1779

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

H&H Builders Inc.

CONTRACTORS

Locally Owned & Operated

882-4614

We Make Your Old Home Look New

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

��������������������
�����������������

MISCELLANEOUS

15

Doug Curtis- (P)* 435-843-9862
(C)*801-783-7118

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

We Specialize in Stone, Stucco & Stucco Repair

$

Erda, Utah

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

34 years experience
Brick - Block - Stone
Small jobs & repairs

435.833.0170 Steve

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

cell

Place Your

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

YARD & GARDEN

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

ofc

CONTRACTORS

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

������
Mobile Service & Repair

Over 25 Years
Experience!

• Heating & Air
Conditioning
• Disposals

MISCELLANEOUS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Lawn Enhancement

YARD & GARDEN

his cave and his water.
His friends embraced him and cried,
“You were mad, but you have been
restored to sanity!”
And because he no longer remembered, he did not argue.

��������
�������
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�
�
�
SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

Sidewalk
Driveways
Colored/
Remove/
Flatwork
Stamped
Replace
AE
Steps
Porches
Concrete Pads RV Parking

Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

�����������������������������������������
������������������������������������������

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.
$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.

More information at:

http://deannehamiltonpiano.wordpress.com
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Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS DRYWALL: Hanging,
Handyman Home re- finishing, texturing. 30
pairs, finish basements, years experience. Lisiding, roofing, plumb- censed and insured.
ing, electrical, decks, Doug (435)830-2653
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Rain Bird quality sprin(801)694-1568
kler systems $200 off.
Aerate, fertilizer, weed
spray. $59. Also total
weed
killout.
and AWARD
(801)580-7899

ALTERATIONS
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
JRS YARDWORK AND
HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow Removal
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service
• Full Hard Scape
• Sprinkler Systems
• Roof Repairs
• Concrete
• Masonry
Ask about our other services!

435.849.2305
435.843.1498
See us on FACEBOOK

AERATION, POWER
RAKING, TILLING.
Top soil, mulch, manure, sand, river rock &
gravel. Hauling trash/
clean up. Call John
(435)850-2909
ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Quality work at reasonable
rates.
Steve
(435)228-8254
Architectural Design.
Thinking of remodeling
or building a new
home? MKB Design offers a wide range of
residential design services at affordable
prices. Call, text, or
e-mail today to schedule a free consultation.
(801)803-2726, mkb
designllc@gmail.com
BILL’S MOBILE Service
and Repair. We have
riding lawnmowers,
commercial mowers,
lawnmowers & equipment. Buy, sell, trade.
Call
Steve
(435)833-0170
COMPUTER problems? I make your
computer run like
new, I back up all
your files and I guarantee its virus free.
Special- $149.00. XP,
Vista or Windows 7.
Call or text Scott Lindsay at 435-840-4444
or Scott@HelpTooele.
com
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ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured. Major
credit cards accepted!
GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to remodels. Residential
snow removal available. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000
or
(435)843-5349
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting daily
HANDYTRIO PROPat Noon and 8:00 pm.
ERTY preservationist,
1120 West Utah Ave,
painting, landscaping, &
Oaasis Alano Club.
sprinklers. Tree service
Next to white trailer
all handyman needs.
court. (435)882-7358
Find us on facebook @
Handytrio.
C a l l ALISON’S PANTRY is in
your area! Fun, fresh
(435)248-2012
food! Call for a catalog.
HOME REPAIRS expert. (435)820-6688 or find
Drywall repairs, textur- us online at www.aliing, door hanging, ad- sonspantry.com
justments, caulking,
weather proofing, trim CASH Paid To You for
baseboards, framing. your unwanted or broNo job to small. Call ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
Shane (435)840-0344
title? We can help. Call
LAWN MOWING Stans- (801)347-2428
bury area only. Honest,
very dependable, fair DIAMONDS don't pay
prices. Lots of refer- retail! Large selection,
ences. 17yrs experi- high quality. Bridal sets,
ence. (435)882-2560 wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Greg.
Mtn. Diamond Co.
NEED PAINTING, Sheet S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
rock, texturing done?
How about flooring? HOST OR Attend a DotFrom A to Z or anything erra essential oil class.
inside. Call TC Express Learn how to acquire,
use and share oils. Dr.
(435)277-0268
Ken
Dean
PRIVATE TUTORING.
(435)849-0740. Door
I am a certified
Prizes & Samples.
teacher with 20yrs experience. Now offer- If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
ing Back To School
an ambulance service,
specials! All ages/
place your classified ad
subjects. Call Angela
in all 47 of Utah's news(435)882-2733
papers. The cost is only
(435)496-0590
$163. for a 25 word ad
SNAP’S CLEANING. ($5. For each additional
Too busy to clean your word). You will reach
house? Let me! Call up to 500,000 newspa(801)694-2480 for an per readers. Just call
estimate. Please leave Tooele Transcript Bullea message.
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)
TC EXPRESS. We can
handle all your handy- SELL YOUR computer in
man needs, inside or the classifieds. Call
out. Call us today. Free 882-0050 or visit
estimates. Tren, Chris. www.tooeletranscript.
(435)277-0268
com

Garage, Yard
Sales

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Child Care

Recreational
Vehicles

Help Wanted

Apartments
for Rent

GRANTSVILLE, 530 LAKESHORE Learning PART TIME Massage 2008 NOMAD 23ft
Dristeena Way, Satur- Child Care. Open Therapist for Profes- Trailer, TV, AC, Genday, 8am-noon. Go 4am-6pm M-F and sional office. Prefera- erator in great shape,
kart, scrapbook, sup- overnights starting at bly familiar with chiro- $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .
Call
plies, skis, piano, bas- 9pm. Give your child practic. Please fax re- (435)849-1161
ketball standard, tiller, the best care. Includes sume to (435)833-9223
train table and much free preschool! Miss or call (435)833-9200 20FT 1979 Commander
motor home, fridge,
more.
Jami (435)249-0562 or ask for Dana.
stove, beds. Call
lakeshorelearningedu@
(435)843-1266
or
yahoo.com
PART TIME Merchan(435)882-2452
diser to service magaPets
STANSBURY PARK LIzines in Tooele, UT.
CENSED DAY CARE,
Call
Angela
at
24HRS, FULL TIME,
Trailers
(678)896-5859 or onCPR, FIRST AID,
line at: www.apply2
STATE
REGULAjobs.com/selectmer
4X8 FOLDING Utility
TIONS,
BUS
TO
chandisingservices
Trailer. $250 obo. Cash
SCHOOLS REFER(ME1172)
only. (435)849-3958
E
N
C
E
S
N
I
G
H
T
L
Y
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
RATES DISCOUNTED
Pet care with
PLANT OPERATOR. Lo(435)849-2329
a personal touch
cal company is seeking
Autos
an Operator for its bulk
storage and distribution
Help Wanted
facility. The Operator BUYING JUNK and unwww.PamperedPetResort.com
will unload rail cars, wanted vehicles. We
15 PEOPLE wanted to load trucks, monitor will pay you cash for
work from home with tank levels, transfer your unwanted car,
computer,
$ 5 0 0 - products between tanks truck or trailer and haul
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. and perform mainte- it away free. No title, no
nance on equipment problem. Please call
com.
RUSH
LAKE
and grounds. Appli- (435)882-2077
KENNELS.
cants need to have an CASH Paid To You for
Dog & Cat boarding,
aptitude for physical your unwanted or broobedience training.
work, be competent in
down car, truck or
Space available for
Central Refrigerated basic math skills and be ken
SUV. Free towing. Lost
Holidays! Call
diligent in monitoring title? We can help. Call
is Growing!
(435)882-5266
operations and equip- (801)347-2428
rushlakekennels.com
ment. Additional skills
Hiring experienced &
such as welding, elec- LOCAL, LICENSED and
FREE PUPPIES. 6wks
non experienced drivtrical and mechanical Bonded auto recycler
old looking for a good,
are desirable. Mail ap- paying cash for junk
ers.
CDL
training
availloving home. Neil
plications to: Operators cars and trucks. Call
able! Employ today!
(435)830-4840, Destiny
Position, P.O. Box (435)830-2394
(435)830-5435
Avg. $40,000-$70,000! 1268, Tooele, UT. SELL YOUR CAR or
84074
NEED AKC Boston Terboat in the classifieds.
rier Stud Service. Only
Call 882-0050 or visit
13-19lbs. I'd pay up to
www.tooeletranscript.
Business
$350.
Amber
a t 21 PEOPLE wanted to
Opportunities com
(435)849-5445
lose 5-100 pounds. I
lost 33lbs in 9wks. Small Business owners:
YORKIE PUPPIES. 3
Rooms for
(801)756-4890 ucan Place your classified ad
males, CKC registered,
Rent
lose2.com
in 45 newspapers
tails docked, dew claws
throughout
Utah
for
done. Born January 16. AIRLINES ARE HIRING
LARGE ROOM to share
$400. (623)262-4584
train for hands on Avia- only $163. for 25 large house, own bath,
tion Career. FAA ap- words, and $5. per free cable & utilities.
proved pr0gram. Finan- word over 25. You will $400/mo. Clean & reLivestock
cial aid if qualified - Job reach up to 340,000 lax. Available March 15.
placement assistance. households and it is a (435)843-1197
CALL Aviation Institute one call, one order, one
CHOICE GRAIN fed o f
M a i n t e n a n c e . bill program. Call the
steers. Ready to 888-886-7318 (ucan)
Apartments
Transcript Bulletin at
butcher. $1.80/lb aver882-0050 for further
for Rent
aging 700lbs dressed Business owners If you info. (ucan)
weight. Does not in- need someone fast,
1BDRM BASEMENT
clude processing. Proc- place your classified ad
apartment. Big kitchen,
essing
a v a i l a b l e . in all 48 of Utah's newsw/d hookups, dishWanted
(435)830-3322
papers. The person you
washer No smoking. No
are looking for could be
pets $500/mo. Call
DRY STRAW bales. You from out of town. The
I WILL come to you and (801)758-7087
pick up $5/ bale, or $7/ cost is only $163. for a
pay cash for your junk
bale delivered. Garth 25 word ad and it
car
or
t r u c k . 2 AND 3bdrm apart(435)837-2246
ments behind Super
reaches up to 340,000 (435)830-5987
(435)830-2309
Wal-Mart. Swimming
households. All you do
pool, hot tub, exercise
Need to sell that new is call the Transcript I WILL Pay cash for your
room, playground, full
a t cars, trucks or SUVs,
champion bull or your B u l l e t i n
clubhouse. 843-4400
yearling calves? Place (435)882-0050 for all running or not. Free
your classified ad into the details. (Mention towing. Lost title? We 2 BEDROOM 1 bath
47 newspapers, find UCAN) You can now can help. Call Amy clean basement apartyour buyers quickly. For order online www.utah- (801)688-9053
ment. $525. McKean
only $163. your 25 press.com
Properties 884-0811 or
word classified will be CERTIFIED OPTICIAN.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
(801) 518-8670
seen by up to 500,000 Looking for a highly
BULLETIN
3BDRM 2BTH duplex
readers. It is as simple motivated individual
No smoking, no pets.
as calling the Tooele who works well with
882-0050
(435)840- 4528
Transcript Bulletin at others, takes pride in
(435)882-0050 for de- the quality of work, pritails. (Ucan)
oritizes time and demonstrates ability to
problem solve. Office
Sporting
with a fantastic staff
Goods
and great growth potenQuiet, Quality apartments in a
SELLING YOUR moun- tial. Full Time Certified
restored historic structure
tain bike? Advertise it in Optician. Must have
the classifieds. Call minimum of 2yrs optical
The Best Places at the Best Prices
882-0050 www.tooele experience. Salary
DOE. Please send retranscript.com
Completely Furnished
sume to amberk@
Weekly
& Monthly Rates
griffethvision.com

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

884-3374

DRIVERS:

800-993-7483

TREE LANDSCAPING You may have just the
and Sprinkler services. thing someone out of
*DRYWALL, BASEDecks, fencing, siding, town is looking for.
MENTS, additions, reroofing and all your out- Place your classified ad
pairs. Professional
door needs. TC Ex- in 45 of Utah's newspaQuality. Dependable.
press (435)277-0268 pers, the cost is $163.
References available.
Chris or Tren.
For up to 25 words.
Free estimates. Jobs
You will be reaching a
big & small! Tooele.
Personals
DENNY’S NOW hiring
potential of up to
If
it
happens
here,
(435)849-3288
servers for all shifts.
340,000
households.
read about it here.
(801)750-6248
All you need to do is ADOPT: TV producer & Apply in person at DenTOOELE RANSCRIPT
call the Transcript Bul- counselor in 30s yearn ny’s in Lakepoint.
TREE & Landscape
ULLETIN
letin at 882-0050 for full for precious 1st baby to
Services.
DRIVERS: Gross $4,100
details.
( M e n t i o n devote our lives. Ex(435)695-8798
month, 100% Paid
UCAN)
penses paid. Alex & Al- Benefits, get paid
lison 1-800-379-8418
weekly & take truck
Furniture &
home! CDL-A, 2yrs
OTR
Exp.
Appliances
Child Care
1-888-880-5921
NORTH VALLEY AppliEMT TRAINING Course
CART & RANGE ATTENDANTS
ance. Washers/ dryers ABC DISCOVERY PreNow taking registration
Cleans and collects golf balls from the golf course range; assists
refrigerators,
freezers,
school Registering for for EMT Course. Call
with cleaning, storage, and minor maintenance of golf carts;
stoves, dishwashers. Fall 2012. Ages 4 &
and maintains the pro-shop and grounds area. This position is
for more information.
physical in nature and requires frequent bending, lifting, stoop$149-$399. Complete 5yr. Certified teacher
Roger (435)882-9919
ing, and reaching. Periodically marshal the course to assist
repair service. Satis- with kindergarten expewith course play. 16+ years old. $7.25 - $8.00/hr.
(435)830-8003
faction guaranteed. rience. T/TH classes,
STARTER/MARSHALL
Parts for all brands. Gift AM & PM. Call Lori FAMILY MEDICINE ofAnswers phones, schedules play, collects fees, assists with
cards w/purchases over Walters (435)882-0136 fice looking for experienrollment of special events, sales merchandise, and adminis$199.
8 3 0 - 3 2 2 5 , N/E Tooele Location.
ters course play, practice range, and pro shop operations. May
enced MA or receptionalso marshal the course to ensure efficient flow of game. 21+
843-9154.
ist to work part time.
years old and able to obtain a food handler’s permit and an
CHILD CARE Openings. Daytime
only, no
on-premise beer handler’s license issued by the State of Utah.
Meals and snacks pro- w e e k e n d s .
Call
$9.00 to $9.45/hr.
Garage, Yard
vided. Safe, clean, (435)833-0229
COOK & CONCESSIONS ATTENDANT
Sales
happy family environPrepares and sales food and beverage items, cooks short order
ment. CPR, First Aid NEW SPRING talent
food, assists with food preparation and services during catered
ERDA, 3920 North Rail- certified. Call Danna at jobs! All ages, experievents, and keeps the café clean. 21+ years old; must obtain a
food handler’s permit and an on-premise beer server’s license
road Circle (North of (801)205-5279
ence levels. Instant
issued by the State of Utah. $7.67/hour + tips.
racetrack, West off of
work! Movies, ComTo Apply:
Sheep Lane), Thursday
mercial, Conventions,
& Friday, 9am-2pm.
Promotional work.
We will begin our first review following April 9th.
For best consideration, apply now! Return a completed Tooele
Spring garage sale.
Earn $10-$95 hourly.
City Application to: Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main,
(435)884-6085
(801)601-2225
Tooele, UT, 84074 or fax to 435-843-2106

Homes for
Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, remod- $550/MO Grantsville
eled, govt. subsidized. 2 b d r m
Cottage.
Playground, carport $600/dep. Pet negotia,free cable. $500/dep. ble. (801)232-5069
211 S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call
C h r i s WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
(435)843-8247 Equal
& Low Income proHousing Opp.
grams, 1st time & Sin2BDRM Quiet Apartgle parent programs,
ment, no smoking, no
Berna Sloan (435)
pets. For further infor840-5029 Group 1
mation
please call
(435)882-4986 (Leave 2BDRM 1BTH very
clean, remodeled, pet
voice message)
friendly, info/ picts at
2BDRM, 1BTH, w/d wmgutah.com.
614
hookups, covered park- Oquirrh Ave & 557 Saling. Water, sewer, gar- t o n
St
Tooele.
bage included. No $700/mo.
smoking. Pets negotia- (435)849-5826
ble. $500/dep, $700/mo
Background and credit 3BDRM 1.5BTH trailer in
check will be done. Grantsville, washer and
dryer included. Newly
(435)830-7310
remodeled. Contact
2BDRM, 2BTH half du- Amber (435)850-8781
plex, 1100sqft, $700/
mo.
Call
S c o t t 3BDRM 1bth home in
(435)830-7346, leave a Rush Valley $850/mo
message.
plus utilities. $300/dep
additional $200 for
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartpets. Horse property.
ment,
$1000/mo,
Call Troy 435-830-3759
$400/dep, utilities included, central air, w/d 3BDRM, 1BTH, remodhookups, no pets or eled, must see, pet
smoking.
K i m friendly, info/ picts at
(435)830-9371
wmgutah.com. 785 W
APARTMENTS FOR 880 S Tooele. $815/
Rent Main Street, mo. (435)849-5826.

Tooele. Studios, 1bdrm, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
2bdrms. Please call home for rent, no smok435-249-4419 ask for ing/ pets. 882-1550
Bill
GRANTSVILLE Duplex,
DUPLEX. 3bdrm, 2bth,
2bdrm, 1bth, w/d hookw/d hookups, gas heat,
ups, yard, pets welcentral air, carport and
come.
$595/mo,
storage. 1yr lease.
$600/dep. 151 E Main
$750/mo plus deposit.
St #5. Aaron PRS
Call (801)414-3060
(801)450-8432
LARGE 1BDRM 1bth &
2bdrm, 2bth Serious HOME 4BDRM 2bth gainquiries only, w/d rage, fenced yard, good
hookups,
a / c , neighborhood, $975/mo
$535-$675/mo, $500/ plus deposit. No smokdep. No pets, No ing. (702)278-1714
Smoking. Owner/ agent (702)423-7890
(435)840- 3010

HOMES available to purLARGE 2BDRM apart chase for LOW IN1.5bth, new carpet/ COME buyers with
paint, new stove, w/d good credit. Berna
hookups, storage shed, Sloan (435)840-5029
enclosed patio, NO Group 1 Real Estate.
PETS.
$600/mo,
HOUSE FOR Rent.
$500/dep.
Tooele- 3bdrm, 1bth
(435)241-9118
and garage. 9 E PineSETTLEMENT CAN- hurst. $1000/mo inYON APARTMENTS cludes water, no smokBrand new market 2 & ing and no pets. Avail3 bedroom apts. Prices able around April. Call
starting at $815. Call Rick 849-1195.
Danielle 843-4400 for
info.
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

The Kirk

T
BULLETIN

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

T
B

Oquirrh Hills
Golf Course

These positions will be filled as suitable applications are received.
Applications will be maintained on file until October 1, 2012.
Communications about the status of this opening will be made via e-mail.
Pre-employment drug screen and background check required.

www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

Your Local
News Source

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

SANDRA LARSEN

435.224.9186

303 S SEVENTH ST

ONLY $140,000

RE/MAX
Platinum

253 EAST 200 SOUTH

ONLY $109,900

Remodeled rambler! New 30 year roof. New
windows & blinds. Remodeled kitchen w/appliances
inc. fridge. 3 tone paint. New carpet. New bathrooms.
Wood burning stove. Large laundry room.

Remodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath.
New paint & carpet. New windows, furnace &
cenrtral air. New tankless water heater. Outside
is remodeled too! All appliances included.

530 S DRISTEENA WAY

420 S 380 W

441 S BEVAN WAY

Price Reduced

ONLY $197,500
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

Sell Your
Home Here!

ONLY $80,000
ONLY $250,000
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
Great rambler on a full Acre! 6 bdrm,
4 baths. Dog run, sheep pen, hen house.
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Basketball court. Fire pit. 2 shares
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.
Granstville irrigation water.
2 E ARTHUR CIR: Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned

LAND 247 acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring.

CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

B6

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Office Space

LEASE TO Own, Tooele HOME FOR Sale. 2bdrm MOVE IN SPECIAL!
4bdrm 2bth home, fire- home w/garage. Large
Commercial Space
place, family room, fenced yard. Sprinkling
Rent starting at $250.
fenced, patio, RV park- system. Near elemen272 N. Broadway,
ing, central air, garage. tary school and shopTooele. Newly remod$1000/mo
ping areas. $90,000
eled. High speed
(435)224-4932
(negotiable).
Call
Internet, utilities in(435)882-3141.
cluded
in
rent.
LOOKING FOR the per(435)830-2426
fect renter: 5bdrm, 2bth I BUY Tooele Houses! I'll
(435)830-9147
home, nice yard, great make an offer in 24
neighborhood, carport. hours. I buy as-is/ any
City utilities included. condition. Call Josh
No smoking/ pets. (801)988-9634 so I can
Lots & Land
$800/mo, $600/dep. see your property toAccepting applications. day! An agent with EqCall (435)882-8239
uity Real Estate I am OPHIR LOT with water
"not" interested in list- right, $45,000. Owner/
WHY RENT when you
Call
ing your property. I a g e n t .
can buy? Call for a
WANT
TO
B U Y (801)322-1141
free pre approval MeHOUSES ONLY!
lanie 840-3073 Security National Mort- Planning on selling your
Water Shares
gage.
home, you could be

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

New Tooele Listing
3400 sq ft

GREAT PRICE $205,000

159 W Memory Lane
4 bds 3 full baths
new air,
water heater
& softner

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

ON THE WATER
Stansbury Park

sending your sales
points to up to 340,000 120 SHARES of Grantshouseholds at once. ville District Irrigation
for
sale.
For $163. you can W a t e r
place your 25 word (435)882-6686
classified ad to all 45 FOR SALE: One share
newspapers in Utah. of Settlement Canyon
Just call the Transcript water. Asking $3500.
Bulletin at 882-0050 for P l e a s e
call
all the details. (Mention (970)712-4538
ucan)

Commercial
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
Property
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit GREAT TOOELE Locawww.tooeletran
tion. Commercial buildscript.com
ing (35’x70’) High traffic
on main street. For
TOOELE 5bdrm 3bth move in special call
Home. Fully land- ( 8 0 1 ) 4 0 3 - 3 9 5 5
or
scaped, new carpet/ (801)463-7777
tile, newly finished
basement, two car garage, rear patio, shed.
Buildings
Must see to appreciate.
Move-in
ready,
$160,000 firm. Call If you build, remodel or
(435)630-5320.
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
Mobile Homes newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
2BDRM 1BTH New 2011 word). You will reach
$275/mo lot rent, in- up to 340,000 housecludes water, sewer, holds and all you do is
garbage. No deposit. 2 call the Transcript Bulmonths rent free letin at 882-0050 for all
$41,000.
the details. (Mention
(801)201-5272
UCAN Classified Net(435)841-2829
work)
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

101 Lakeview

swimming pool,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
playground

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Public Notices
Meetings

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Deadline for public nohome for rent, no smok- tices is 4 p.m. the day
ing/ pets. 882-1550
prior to publication.
Public notices submitHOUSE FOR Rent.
ted past the deadline
Grantsville 1bdrm home
will not be accepted.
washer & dryer inUPAXLP
cluded $500/mo $500/
dep.
Call
Heidi
(801)654-9131
WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustees

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT will be accepting
new proposals for recreation projects from
February 9, 2012 to April
5, 2012. Applications
must follow grant submittal outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Commission Office,
Cheryl
Adams,
843-2354,
Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main. Five copies
of the grant submittal
should include: name of
project, location, and
written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and
a point of contact. Furthermore, projects which
are accepted must be
completed by December
1st 2012 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional information contact Kent
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman 830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
Travis
McCluskey
884-5023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
9, 14, 16, 21, 23, March
1, 6, 8, 13, 20, 22, 27 &
29, 2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, March 28,
2012 at 7:00 pm, at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074.
BUSINESS MEETING
1. Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a.March 14, 2012 Regular Meeting
4.Public Comment
5. Probable Vote Items
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
a. County Recreation
Grant
b.Park Pavilion-- Neil
Smart
2.Manager’s Report
3.Board Members’ Reports and Requests
a. Cemetery Update-Glenn Oscarson
4. Correspondence
5.Financials and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 27,
2012)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission Business meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, March 28, 2012 has
been CANCELLED. The
next meeting will be held
Wednesday, April 11,
2012 in the hour of 7:00
PM at Tooele City Hall in
the City Council Chambers, located at 90 N
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 27,
2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Town of Ophir Town
Council Meeting
Ophir Town Hall
April 3, 2012 7:00pm8:30pm
Agenda:
Call to Order
Roll Call
Mayor’s Report
Presentation of Invoices
Financial Report
Old Business - Final discussions and vote on
proposed contract with
Building Development &
Construction CompanyMr. Brett Clark
New Business
Committee Reports:
Historic District
Land Use
Special or Ad Hoc Committees
Public Concerns
Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting must
notify Julie Shubert,
Town Clerk, 843-0221,
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 27
& 29, 2012)

Place Your Classified Ad ONLINE!

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 09-008-0-0006
Trust No. 1337871-07
Ref: James Dennis TRA:
notset
Loan
No.
xxxxxx2552. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED April
03, 2003. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
April 24, 2012, at
4:30pm, Law offices Of
James H. Woodall, Pllc,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded April 09,
2003, as Instrument No.
199624, in Book 839,
Page 272-291, of the Official Records in the office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by James Randy Dennis
A Single Man, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 6, block
1, international subdivision of lot 5, block 1, plat
b, according to the official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
Tooele county recorder's
office.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
235 West 100 South
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
April 24, 2012 is
$80,187.43. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Beal Bank S.s.b.. The
record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: James
Randy Dennis. Dated:
March 20, 2012.
Law offices Of James
H. Woodall, Pllc 10808
River Front Parkway,
Suite 175 South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)2549450 (800)245-1886
(Hotline) Hours: 9:00
A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Signature/by: Law offices Of
James H. Woodall, Pllc
R-405466
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
27 & April 3, 2012)

Tired of Short
Short Sales?
How about a beautiful new 2,640 sq foot
home on a 1/2 acre in West Erda for only

$199,900.00

or a 3,200 sq
foot home on 1
acre for only

$259,900

Under
Construction
3,000 sq foot
home on a 1/2
acre in West
Erda for only
$214,900

a
n
o
e
m
o
h
t
o
o
f
or a 3,400 sq
ly
1/2 acre for on $239,900

Diligent, Knowledgeable, and Friendly

Call Laramie or Mark
435-224-4000
435-849-5914

office.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
235 West 100 South
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
Public
April
24, Notices
2012 is
$80,187.43.
The underTrustees
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Beal Bank S.s.b.. The
record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: James
Randy Dennis. Dated:
March 20, 2012.
Law offices Of James
H. Woodall, Pllc 10808
River Front Parkway,
Suite 175 South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)2549450 (800)245-1886
(Hotline) Hours: 9:00
A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Signature/by: Law offices Of
James H. Woodall, Pllc
R-405466
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
27 & April 3, 2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 09-003-0-0083
TRA:
Trust
No.
11-00347-8 Loan No.
Ref: JESSICA REYNOLDS IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER. YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED March
7, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
May 1, 2012, at 4:30
p.m, James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded March
13, 2007, as Entry No.
279925, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by
JESSICA REYNOLDS
AN
UNMARRIED
WOMAN WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LOT 40, BLOCK 2,
HIGHLAND PARK SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
T O O E LE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
439 Highland Drive
Tooele, UT 84074 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust as of the
date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. AS TRUSTEE FOR
OPTION ONE MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2007-5 ASSET BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-5 The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is JESSICA REYNOLDS, AN
UNMARRIED WOMAN
DATED: March 20, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE
P933851
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 27,

CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-5 The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is JESSICA REYNOLDS,
AN
TUESDAY
March 27, 2012
UNMARRIED WOMAN
DATED: March 20, 2012
James H. Woodall
Public
Notices
Public Notices
10808
River
Front
Trustees
Water User
Parkway,
Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450 Deadline for public noHours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 tices is 4 p.m. the day
p.m. JAMES H. WOO- prior to publication.
DALL,
T R U S T E E Public notices submitted past the deadline
P933851
(Published in the Tran- will not be accepted.
script Bulletin March 27, UPAXLP
April 3 & 10, 2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 15-047-0-0013
TRA:
Trust
No.
11-00631-8 Loan No.
Ref: DEBRA DONOHOE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED September 7,
2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
April 17, 2012, at 4:30
p.m. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded September 21, 2006, as Entry
No. 268014, of the Official Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by DEBRA DONOHOE
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT "A" Exhibit "A"
Unit No. 13 Contained
within COMISKEY PARK
GARDEN HOME CONDOMINIUM PHASE 2, a
Utah Condominium Project, as the same is identified in the Record of
Plat Map recorded in
Tooele County, Utah as
Entry No. 240567 (as
said Record of Plat Map
may have heretofore
been amended or supplemented) and in the
Declaration of Condominium for COMISKEY
PARK GARDEN HOME
CONDOMINIUM PHASE
2, a Utah Condominiun
Project, recorded in
Tooele County, Utah as
Entry No. 240568, (as
said Declaration may
have heretofore been
amended or supplemented), together with
an undivided percentage
of ownership interest in
the common areas appurtenant thereto. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported to be: 1722 North
Boggs Street Tooele, UT
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust as of the
date of this notice is
U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR TBW
MORTGAGE- BACKED
TRUST SERIES 2006-5,
MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-5
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is DEBRA
DONOHOE DATED:
March 9, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE
P929881
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 13,
20 & 27, 2012)

Sell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will occur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting signal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast following the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be updated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities between Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting a
Statement of Interest
and Qualifications from
Professional Engineering
firms for the design,
preparations of contract
documents, and construction administration
for asphalt and pavement management.
SOIQ Due:
March 29, 2012 2:00
P.M. Tooele County
School District 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
UT 84074
A copy of the complete
SOIQ is available at the
Tooele County School
District Office at the
above address, or by
email to kmecham@
tooeleschools.org. Proposals will be received
by the Board of Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above.
The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals. All questions
concerning the proposal
shall be directed to
David Beacham, Maintenance Supervisor for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1992
- Fax 435-833-1956.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
22, 27 & 29, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting a
Statement of Interest
and Qualifications from
Professional Design
firms for the design,
preparations of contract
documents, and construction administration
for roofing services.
SOIQ Due:
March 29, 2012 2:00
P.M. Tooele County
School District 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
UT 84074
A copy of the complete
SOIQ is available at the
Tooele County School
District Office at the
above address, or by
email to kmecham@
tooeleschools.org. Proposals will be received
by the Board of Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above. The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals. All questions
concerning the proposal
shall be directed to
David Beacham, Maintenance Supervisor for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1992
- Fax 435-833-1956.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
22, 27 & 29, 2012)
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4 ft. x 8 ft. Grommets • Hems
2 or more: $95 each

Vehicle Magnets
12” x 18” • Full Color

$2200

Each

Your Message

HERE!

(2 magnet
minimum)
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!
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24” x 18” • Full Color • 4 mm Rigid Coroplast

Single Side
5 signs $8.50 ea.
10 signs $7.24 ea.
25 signs $5.85 ea.
50 signs $5.05 ea.
100 signs $4.75 ea.

Complete
Professional Design
Services Available

3⁄16 Foam-Core
Indoor Signs

TRANSCRIPT
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TOOELE

Double Side
5 signs $9.95 ea.
10 signs $8.25 ea.
25 signs $7.34 ea.
50 signs $6.42 ea.
100 signs $5.95 ea.

18” x 24” • Full Color
Each

$2000

4 minimum

588 amN.
Main
to 6 pm • M-F
882-0050

Prices do not include design. Some restrictions may apply.
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Building
continued from page B1
in designing buildings. He
received the two scholastic
awards for achievement in art
at the Massachusetts state level
— both for architectural art
pieces. His conceptual design
skills were enough to get him
admission to the renowned
Rensselaer Institute.
At the age of 18, he joined
the LDS church and eventually
took time off from his studies
to serve a mission in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. During his
time there, ground was broken
for the Buenos Aires Argentina
Temple, which he has been
lucky enough to work on during the last few years while it
has been undergoing reconstruction.
“I never dreamed as a fulltime missionary there, watching the temple get built, that
I’d ever have the opportunity to
participate in such work, and
yet, it’s happened,” said Hall.
After
graduating
from
Rensselaer, Hall worked for an
architectural firm in Albany,
N.Y. He moved to Utah to work
for the LDS church a decade
later in 1996, when he discovered that the LDS church was

looking for an architect to work
on a renovation project for
Welfare Square in Salt Lake City.
While on that job, he was able
to work closely with the project managers from the temple
construction department of the
church and eventually wound
up working in that sector.
Before moving to temples,
Hall had a five-year stint as
the director of the Worldwide
Meetinghouse Standard Plan
program, which developed all
the present designs for typical
church meetinghouses around
the globe. His work on temples
began in 2002 as head of temple
construction, and for the past
five years, he has been head of
temple design.
Former LDS church President
Gordon B. Hinckley, who passed
away in 2008, has been remembered for spearheading a surge
in temple construction around
the globe. Benefiting from that
surge, Hall has been involved
in 51 of the 166 temples currently in operation, announced
or under construction for the
church, in addition to seven
that have been reconstructed
and rededicated.
Hall said he is able to travel
an average of once a month to
temple sites, which have ranged
from the upcoming Brigham

City temple to the Kinshasa
temple in the Democratic
Republic of Congo.
One of his favorite projects
he is currently working on is
the transformation of the Provo
Tabernacle into the Provo City
Center Temple, which will
begin construction this year.
He has training and experience
working on similar projects,
because he has been a part of
renovations on the Salt Lake
Tabernacle in the past.
“My training at Rensselaer
was primarily in adaptive reuse
of historic structures, particularly 19th-century structures,”
said Hall. “This past fall, the
brethren [LDS church leaders] announced that the Provo
Tabernacle would actually be
reconstructed as the Provo City
Center Temple, and that combined all my loves to be able
to do an adaptive reuse of a
19th-century facility and build
a temple at the same time. It’ll
be a marvelous facility and a
great addition to downtown
Provo.”
Other favorite projects of
his include the Rexburg Idaho
Temple and the Kiev Ukraine
Temple, which is close to his
heart for one reason in particular.
“Anna [the Halls’ youngest daughter] is adopted from
the Ukraine,” said Hall. “We
were already working on the
design for the Kiev Temple
when it came into my wife’s
and my heart to go to Ukraine
and adopt a child. We actual-

MOHLMAN
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Attorney at Law

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800
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courtesy of David Hall

David Hall stands in the work site of the Accra Ghana Temple in August 2003.
ly had an opportunity, when
we obtained Anna from the
orphanage, with court approval, to actually take her to the
Ukraine temple site before the
construction began.”
Another location Hall found
engaging was the temple site in
Aba, Nigeria.
“It took about 52 hours to get
there from Salt Lake,” he said.
“It’s a remote location in the
world, and it was particularly
fascinating to be there and to
build in that country and climate at that time. The Latterday Saints there are strong, and
there are many stakes in that
area of central Nigeria.”
Despite these standout locations, Hall said it’s difficult to
choose any to stand above the
rest.
“They’re all magnificent and
wonderful, and they’re so varied in their locations and the
peoples and cultures that are
involved,” he said.
Along with the Provo City
Center Temple, Hall is enjoying
the abundance of interesting

temple projects in the works
right now, including temples in
Rome, Italy and Paris, France.
“We’re designing and building temples in some pretty special places in the world right
now,” he said. “The Paris France
Temple will soon be under construction, and it’s located within a block of the Chateau of
Versailles, which is one of the
most prominent and most visited places in all of France.”
While he lends his architectural input on sites being considered for temples, Hall said
it’s important to note that locations for temples are specifically
decided by the first presidency
of the LDS church, although his
department does do research
and makes suggestions for their
consideration.
“It’s a great opportunity to
assist them in the staff work
that helps them to make the
ultimately-inspired decisions
that take place,” he said.
Hall makes it a goal to see
every temple site before he
begins design, so he can design
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courtesy of David Hall

Hall stands outside of the finished Helsinki Finland Temple in June 2006.

it in an informed way, and so
he can see the culture of the
people he will be designing the
building for.
“We attempt to include in
the design of each temple characteristics of local architectural
style and design, both on the
exterior and the interior,” he
said. “It’s helpful to gain knowledge of the historic architectural style and precedent that
exists in each area where a new
temple will be built.”
On top of these visits, he also
likes to see temples that are
nearing completion so he can
personally validate the designs
being constructed as intended,
and also to gain feedback for
future projects, which he hopes
can get incrementally better.
Hall is the father of five and
grandfather of four, with a fifth
grandchild on the way. He married his wife Colleen in 1985 in
the Washington, D.C. Temple.
He now serves as the stake
president of the Tooele Valley
View Stake.
In general, Hall feels lucky
to have an occupation he has
dreamed of since the age of
14, but believes that his hand
in temple construction isn’t
the most important part of the
work.
“President
Gordon
B.
Hinckley probably taught us
best that it’s not about the
building or the architecture,
it’s about what occurs inside
the temple,” he said. “The work
that we do is simply about providing the environment that
contributes to the spirit of what
occurs in the temple. To be able
to participate in that is truly a
dream opportunity for me and
has required myself and those
with whom I am privileged to
work with to try to put out our
best every day to the different
assignments we have. I can’t
think of a better thing to do
with my career.”
Hall also believes the temples
that are constructed are appreciated by many people that are
not of the LDS faith.
“In the conversations that
our public affairs people have
had with neighbors of LDS temples that many appreciate the
beauty that the temple brings
to their community,” Hall said.
“For them it’s an addition to
their community. It’s a building
that brings a great deal of permanence and respect.”
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